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Flooding in Spring, Klein in 2016 
spurs need for mitigation efforts

BY JULIE BUTTERFIELD

Although speculation varies on the reasons for recent 
flooding events across the Greater Houston area, officials 
agree on one thing: flooding mitigation is critical.

“This is a very hot topic because look at what happened 
in the Cypress Creek and Spring Creek watershed last 
spring,” said Jill Boullion, Bayou Land Conservancy exec-
utive director. “So many people flooded that had never 
flooded before. It’s not going away. People are upset and 
want to see the community and our elected officials come 
together and talk about it.”

Flooding in April and May of last year affected hun-
dreds of residents and business owners in the Houston 
area, and Harris County Flood Control District and BLC 
are working on a number of projects to address the  
problem.

Harris County Precinct 4 Commissioner Jack Cagle said 

On Jan. 6, the Texas Education 
Agency published preliminary 
ratings under its new A-F rating 
system. 
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Aldine ISD D D B C
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New A-F school rating system ignites controversy

AREA DOMAIN  TRENDS

I: STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT   II: STUDENT PROGRESS

III: CLOSING THE GAPS   IV: POSTSECONDARY READINESS

W HAT  A R E  TH E  DO MA I NS ?

Klein ISD B B C C

Magnolia ISD B C D D

Spring ISD D C D C

Tomball ISD A A B C

I II III IV

BY VANESSA HOLT AND LINDSEY JUAREZ

The preliminary results for the 
Texas Education Agency’s new 
A-F accountability rating system, 
which were published Jan. 6, have 
school districts across the state agi-
tated, criticizing the process or even 
demanding a repeal.

In a Senate Finance Committee 
hearing held Jan. 24, TEA Commis-
sioner Mike Morath said he has heard 
“buckets” of feedback regarding the 
A-F system. He said a small, quiet 
group has been supportive of the 
evaluation, but a multitude of others  
have provided negative criticism.

Locally, Spring and Klein ISD 
officials said the system is more a 
measure of the size of the schools’ 
economically disadvantaged and 
English language learning popula-
tions than an indicator of academic 
performance. The KISD board of 
trustees called upon the Texas Legis-
lature to repeal the system in a reso-
lution passed in December.

“A single letter grade is not and 
will never be representative of all 
that is occurring on our campuses 
and throughout our district,” KISD 
Chief Learning Officer Jenny McGown 
said. “The reduction of our schools 

This is not a 
comprehensive 
list of every area 
school district.
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Several Spring and Klein creeks overfilled in 2016 as a result of 
historic storms, causing flooding to roads and neighborhoods. CONTINUED ON 30
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LEADING ORTHOPEDICS AND SPORTS MEDICINE  
IN NORTHWEST HOUSTON

Visit houstonmethodist.org/orthopedics or call 281.737.0999 to learn more about our specialists or 
to schedule an appointment. 

The specialists at Houston Methodist Orthopedics & Sports Medicine are honored 
to serve the growing Northwest Houston community.

Specialists in Northwest Houston (pictured above, left to right):

Gregory M. Seelhoefer, MD, Primary Care Sports Medicine

John Seaberg, MD, Orthopedic Sports Medicine

Christian Schupp, MD, Primary Care Sports Medicine

Travis Hanson, MD, Foot and Ankle

Daniel Le, MD, Joint Replacement

Visit one of our nearby locations:

*Primary Care Sports Medicine services offered in Spring

Willowbrook
13802 Centerfield Dr., Suite 300
Houston, Texas 77070

Spring - Now Open*
7105 FM 2920
Spring, Texas 77379

Scott Rand, MD, Primary Care Sports Medicine

HoSun Hwang, MD, Neck and Spine

Alan Rosen, MD, Hand and Upper Extremity

M. Nameer Sidiquee, MD, Primary Care Sports Medicine

Plinio Caldera, MD, General Orthopedics

17_HMWB_Ortho_CI-Spring.indd   1 1/26/17   3:50 PM
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19744 Telge Road    |   Tomball, Texas 77377    |    WillowcreekRanchTX.com    |   281-351-190019744 Telge Road    |   Tomball, Texas 77377    |    WillowcreekRanchTX.com    |   281-351-1900

#WillowcreekRanch

NEW ACREAGE HOMESITES JUST RELEASED!
13 Homesites    |    2 – 4 Acres Each    |    Close to Equestrian Center    |    Luxury Estate Living

LAND.LAND.LAND.
LOTS OF LAND.LOTS OF LAND.LOTS OF LAND.
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In partnership with Catholic Health Initiatives–CHI

The scientists and physicians here at Baylor College 
of Medicine® and CHI St. Luke’s Health are pushing 

the boundaries to �nd new advances in care with techniques 

that can remove brain tumors without an incision, stop 

seizures before they happen, and create a brain computer 

interface that might one day restore vision for the blind.

At CHI St. Luke’s Health, we’re creating 
the future of healthcare…with bold moves
forward in medicine.

in neuroscience

We’re boldly
moving forward

CHI St. Luke’s Health Sugar Land Hospital  

CHI St. Luke’s Health–Baylor St. Luke’s 
Medical Center

CHI St. Luke’s Health–Brazosport Hospital

CHI St. Luke’s Health–Lakeside Hospital 

CHI St. Luke’s Health–Patients Medical Center
Pasadena

CHI St. Luke’s Health–Springwoods Village  

–

CHI St. Luke’s Health–The Vintage Hospital

CHI St. Luke’s Health–The Woodlands Hospital

Learn more at CHIStLukesHealth.org

Houston-area hospitals:
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The state’s new and controversial 
school and district accountability system, 
known as A-F, has a lot of people talking. 
The preliminary A-F rating report was 
released to the public Jan. 6 and based on 
data from the 2015-16 academic year.

The viewpoints on the system differ 
greatly. Many superintendents say it is 
unfair to hold all districts to the same 
standards, while those who approved the 
plan say the change is needed to hold 
schools accountable.

If you read Community Impact News-
paper online, you might have kept up 
with stories on the release of preliminary 
grades under the A-F accountability sys-
tem. A lot is involved in the ratings, and 

we have tried to answer these questions:
• Did the state’s highest-performing 

districts score lower than expected, 
and why?

• What criteria go into deciding a 
district’s grade?

• Do the districts that scored well have 
anything in common?

• What could the Legislature change 
about the system?
It is our job to help you understand 

what this means for your children and 
their schools, and we hope you found 
our reporting useful and that it answered 
your questions. We’ll continue to follow 
A-F as it evolves over the course of  
the year.

I received an email from a reader last month 
who asked if there were any plans to widen Spring 
Cypress Road. He is concerned the road will become 
more congested with its proximity to Klein Cain High 
School, which is due to open in August. 

Pamela Rocchi, the director of the Harris County 
Precinct 4 Capital Improvement Projects Division, 
said there are a number of projects planned near and 
along the roadway. 

Rocchi said Harris County and the Texas Depart-
ment of Transportation are planning improvements 
to the turn lanes and other modifications on the 
major thoroughfares that intersect Hwy. 249 between 
Antoine Drive and Spring Cypress Road. Also, Harris 
County is in the process of designing widening 
improvements on Spring Cypress Road from Hwy. 
249 to east of Hufsmith-Kohrville Road, with the goal 
to begin construction in 2018.

Are you curious about something related to Spring 
and Klein? Please send me a note, and I will research 
it, and it could appear in a future edition. 

FROM THE PUBLISHER

ASK THE EDITOR FEATURED STORIES

ADVERTISE WITH US
For advertising inquiries, please contact us at 
sklads@communityimpact.com.
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IMPACTS
vanilla frozen custard. Drive-thru service is 
also available. 281-771-5208. 
www.freddysusa.com

4  A Zaxby’s restaurant opened Jan. 9 
at 21430 Kuykendahl Road, Spring. The 
fast-casual restaurant is known for its 
chicken fingers and wings. The eatery fea-
tures nine different dipping sauces.  
281-323-4830. www.zaxbys.com

5  The dog grooming and accessory store 
CF Personal Grooming Salon opened 
Jan. 21 at 3422 FM 2920, Ste. 180, Spring. 
In addition to professional dog grooming, 
the salon offers a self-serve dog wash, dog 
apparel, food and homemade dog treats. 
832-977-0406. www.cfgrooming.com

6  121 Banquet and Reception Hall 
opened in October at 16140 Kuykend-
ahl Road, Ste. 130, Houston. The facility 
includes a banquet room for events. Live 
music performances open to the public are 
held on Friday nights. 832-446-3906.  
www.facebook.com/121cityscene

7  Fidelity Investments opened its 
Champion Forest branch at 5322 FM 1960 
W., Houston, on Dec. 12. The location 
offers a range of financial services, such as 
estate planning, life insurance, retirement 
planning and college planning.  
800-790-9963. www.fidelity.com

8  Budget Family Clinic opened in 
October at 25422 Aldine Westfield Road, 
Spring. The clinic offers basic primary 
care, urgent care and weight loss. It also 
provides low-cost laboratory and imaging 
services. The clinic serves patients age 1 
year and older who have influenza, infec-
tions, rashes, high blood pressure, diabetes 
and other conditions. 281-719-8239.  
www.budgetfamilyclinic.com

9  Texas Tax Defense opened in Novem-
ber at 14511 Falling Creek Drive, Ste. 103, 
Houston. The firm represents clients and 
their businesses to work through IRS prob-
lems including audits, liens and payment 
reduction. 877-773-2419.  
www.texas-tax-defense.com

10  Speedy Stop fuel station opened 
in December at 22710 Holzwarth Road, 
Spring. The site includes a Subway restau-
rant, a Tacos Frescos restaurant, a car wash 
and an Exxon gas station. The location also 

NOW OPEN

1  Autumn’s Place opened at 16439 Hol-
lister Road, Ste. D, Houston, in January. The 
retail, design and consignment boutique 
sells furniture, home accessories, gifts and 
clothes. The store is part retail and part 
consignment. The consignment section of 
the store, Consigns for Christ, benefits non-

profit organizations dedicated to ending 
human trafficking in Houston.  
713-470-7189.  
www.autumndunn.com/shop

2  Flip N’ Fun Center trampoline park 
opened in January at 5379 W. Richey 
Road, Houston. Visitors can participate in 
trampoline jumping, laser tag, basketball, 
bumper cars and arcade games. The center 

also serves pizza and chicken wings. The fa-
cility can host small groups for parties and 
other events. 832-602-5400. 
 www.flipnfuncenter.com

3  Freddy’s Frozen Custard & Steak-
burgers opened a second Spring location 
on Jan. 10 at 21420 Kuykendahl Road, 
Spring, serving ground beef steakburgers, 
hot dogs, shoestring fries and chocolate or 

TM; © 2017 COMMUNITY IMPACT LICENSING LLC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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diyrental.org  
832-761-5027
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FEATURED IMPACT — NOW OPEN

The Provisioner’s Tale opened in November at 317 Gentry St., Ste. D2, Spring, serving 
lunch and dinner as well as offering catering. The eatery offers literature-themed 
dishes such as Lady Macbeth’s Meatloaf and Homer’s Hummus. It will expand in the 
spring, with a larger patio area and events including book signings and cooking classes. 
832-904-5029. www.facebook.com/theprovisionerstale

sells beer and wine, and features a tunnel 
car wash. A Mobil Lube Center will open at 
the station in February. 
832-791-1875. www.speedystop.com

COMING SOON

11  A Phillips 66 gas station will open in 
February at 4450 FM 1960, Houston. A 
Q-Mart convenience store at the station 
includes a self-order kiosk and free Wi-Fi. 
The location will also feature a Q-Wash car 
wash. www.northwestpetroleum.com

12  Technology company HP Inc. has 
signed a long-term lease to occupy two 
office buildings in Springwoods Village that 
will be built in 2018 near I-45 North and 
the Grand Parkway. HP produces printers, 
PCs and mobile devices as well as offering 
technology services. www.hp.com

13  Avanti Senior Living will open at 
24520 Community Center Drive, Spring, 
in the fall. The facility will offer 90 units, 
including both assisted living and memory 
care. The facility offers meals, a full-service 
spa, transportation, an art studio and medi-
cal resources for its residents. 
281-907-9553. www.avanti-sl.com

14  New Haven Assisted Living of Spring 
will open in April at 21327 Falvel Road, 
Spring. The facility will offer 16 assisted 
living and 16 memory care units in two 
buildings, with daily meals, transportation, 
housekeeping and staff available on-site for 
residents 24 hours a day. 512-667-0077. 
www.newhavenassistedliving.com

15  Flaherty’s Flooring America will 
open a showroom this summer at 23907 
Gosling Road, Spring. The business offers 
hardwood, carpet, laminate, ceramic tile, 
natural stone and commercial flooring. It 
also provides installation. 281-363-1962.  
www.flahertysflooring.com

RELOCATIONS

16  Delicitaly moved from Spring Cypress 
Road to 17641 Stuebner Airline Road, 
Ste. 100, Spring, in December. The store 
opened in its original location in early 2016. 
The store sells imported Italian groceries 
and goods including pasta, pesto sauce, 
cookies, traditional Italian cakes, olive 
oils, handmade fabrics and gift baskets. 

This year, the store will start selling Italian 
cheeses and host tasting classes.  
832-819-1739. www.delicitaly.com

17  Cake Swirl opened at its new location 
at 156 FM 1960, Ste. K, Houston on Jan. 13. 
Previously located in Old Town Spring, the 
bakery specializes in cupcakes and cakes. 
Peach cobbler, pineapple right-side-up 
cake and red velvet cake are among the 
shop’s popular cupcake varieties. Brown-
ies, cookies and homemade ice cream are 
also available at the bakery. 281-443-2253. 
www.cake-swirl.com

18  Pediatric Dental Specialist relo-
cated from Louetta Road to 4542 Spring 
Stuebner Road, Spring, in December. 
The practice specializes in working with 
children and the special needs community, 
including children who have had negative 
experiences with dentists. The location also 
offers orthodontics. The practice has been 
in business in the Spring area for 20 years. 
281-376-2706. www.pdsmiles.com

19  Guardado’s Tire Shop moved to 
17611 Kuykendahl Road, Ste. A, Spring, in 
January. The shop sells new and used tires, 
and has an additional location in Conroe. It 
also provides oil changes, brake repairs and 
light automotive repairs. 281-583-2066. 
www.guardadostireshop.com

ANNIVERSARIES

20  Pasto e Pesto celebrated its first an-
niversary in January. The Italian restaurant, 
located at 1678 FM 1960 W., Houston, 
offers homemade pasta, panini, salads, an-
tipasto and desserts. It also offers catering. 
281-580-1430. www.pastaepestotx.com

21  Acccess Health Clinic celebrates its 
first anniversary in February at 6402 Lou-
etta Road, Ste. 140, Spring. The individual 
family practice clinic is owned and operat-
ed by a board-certified family nurse practi-
tioner. The facility offers urgent care, walk-
ins, lab work, radiology and minor medical 
procedures. It also performs physicals and 
provides pediatric vaccines. 281-251-8700. 
www.accesshealthclinictexas.com

 COMPILED BY VANESSA HOLT
News or questions about Spring or Klein? 

Email us at sklnews@communityimpact.com.

NAME CHANGE

22  Signs by Tomorrow, located at  
22632 Kuykendahl Road, Ste. I, Spring, 
changed its name in January to Image360. 
The company provides signage and graph-
ics services including mobile graphics, 
environmental graphics and promotional 
displays. 281-528-8670.  
www.image360houstonspring.com

CLOSING

23  Allo French Rotisserie closed in Janu-
ary at 126 Vintage Park Blvd., Ste. B, Hous-
ton. It will reopen in a different location 
later this year, and a restaurant under a new 
concept will open in the Vintage Park space 
in several months. www.eatatallo.com

The Cordova Team

19510 Kuykendahl Rd., Suite B Spring TX 7737919510 Kuykendahl Rd., Suite B Spring TX 77379

281-355-5562
www.esthercordova.com

info@thecordovateam.com

INTEGRITY

281-355-5562

A new year is here 
and the possibilities are endless!

Esther Cordova

Lili Reyes

Lynn Stewart

Iris Cordova

Mattie Sanford
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BY VANESSA HOLT

E ffie Stees knows the magic of a good bottle of 
wine. Wine classes and romantic dinners 

formed the backdrop for the beginning of her 
relationship with her husband, Brad, who co-owns 
Envy Wine Room with her.

“Our love story opened up over a bottle of wine,” 
Stees said.

Two years ago, Brad and Effie opened the wine 
room attached to the couple’s clothing and gift 
boutique, Why Not Envy Me, on Gentry Street in Old 
Town Spring.

While the boutique—which opened in 2012—
stocks women’s clothing, accessories, home decor 
and candles, the wine room extends its theme of 
indulgence to both men and women.

Envy Wine Room offers more than 200 wines 
by the bottle from around the world and sells 90 
varieties by the glass, most of which she said are not 
commonly available in retail stores.

“We handpick our wines—we get to know the 
winemakers, wine producers and brand ambassa-
dors,” Stees said. “They’ve come and visited with us 
and we bring them into our family.”

Stees said she wants to challenge people’s percep-
tions of wine drinking as a “stuffy” pursuit.

“If you come in more than once, I will remember 
your name and what you drink, and you are now my 
friend,” she said.

The owners also make house sangria, combining 
up to 15 different wines with fruit and letting the 
mixture sit to soak up the flavors.

An information card accompanies each of the 
shop’s wine varieties. Additionally, Effie guides 
customers to an appropriate wine.

Every two or three weeks, Envy Wine Room holds 
wine dinners in partnership with a neighboring 
gastropub, The Provisioner’s Tale, in which a wine 
expert is sometimes featured. The business also 
hosts a wine club to allow customers to try specialty 
wines. Guest can learn about the wine-making pro-
cess in the club.

Stees said she wants classes, clubs and live music 
performances at the wine room to create a close-knit 
community of well-educated wine lovers.

“We want people to walk away feeling genuinely 
loved,” she said.

S   ome occasions call for flowers, whether it is a 
date, a holiday or simply for people to tell 

others how they feel about them, said Shawn Jacks, 
co-owner of A Yellow Rose Floral Boutique.

“There is no right or wrong way to express your 
feelings,” he said.

Jacks started delivering orders for the business 
when his mother, Joyce Dennis, opened the Stueb-
ner Airline Road store in 1996. He discovered he had 
a knack for design and color and now oversees the 
shop’s floral arrangements.

The traditional romantic gift of a dozen roses is 
evolving alongside a variety of other arrangments 
and bouquets available through floral wire services 
such as Teleflora, of which A Yellow Rose is a mem-
ber, Jacks said.

In the past, the shop would fill orders for up to 
100 simple arrangements of a dozen roses on a busy 
holiday such as Valentine’s Day, he said. In recent 
years, small arrangements in vases or with stuffed 
animals have become more popular, as have nontra-
ditional romantic flowers such as tulips.

A challenge florists face is balancing the cus-
tomer’s request with the types of flowers that are 
available within the customer’s budget and on a 

schedule that will allow the flowers to retain their 
color and texture.

For example, bluebonnets—the state flower— do 
not work in a flower arrangement because they 
wither too quickly, Dennis said.

“The challenge of doing anything with flowers is 
that it’s an organic product,” Jacks said. 

While the busiest times of the year for A Yel-
low Rose Floral Boutique are Valentine’s Day and 
Mother’s Day, the shop also takes custom orders 
throughout the year for funeral and memorial 
arrangements, weddings and centerpieces.

Dennis said that with sufficient notice, the shop 
can order any flowers that are available, within the 
customer’s budget for a custom arrangement.

“The sky’s the limit,” Jacks said.

Envy Wine Room
Boutique wine store fosters friendship

A Yellow Rose Floral Boutique
Spring florists use creativity to express emotions

BUSINESS FEATURES

Envy Wine Room

317 Gentry St., Ste. D1, Spring

281-528-9868

www.envywineroom.com

Hours: Tue.-Thu. 10 a.m.-9 
p.m., Fri.-Sat. 10 a.m.-10 
p.m.,Sun. noon-6 p.m. 
Closed Mon.

A Yellow Rose Floral Boutique

16728 Stuebner Airline Road, Spring

281-376-7673

www.ayellowrose.net

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-
5:30 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-noon. 
closed Sun.
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Shawn Jacks prepared a traditional rose bouquet.

Effie Stees opened the Envy Wine Room two years ago.
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Nontraditional flower colors and varieties are gaining 
popularity as gifts between loved ones. 

• Rose–Rose cultivators have developed shades such 
as orange, purple and lavender to add variety to the 
traditional gifts of red and pink flowers.

• Roselily–This flower resembles a cross between a rose 
and a lily, with a light fragrance.

• Orchid-These delicate flowers, popular as corsages, add 
an exotic touch to a bouquet.

• Tulip-Red tulips and exotic colors, such as purple, are 
becoming popular in Valentine’s Day arrangements.

ROMANTIC BOUQUETS

Sharing a bottle of wine can be a great conversation 
starter for new couples or a comforting ritual for 
longtime lovers.

• 2010 Saddleback Cabarnet Sauvignon 
Medium body, smooth finish ($75)

• Echo Bay Sauvignon Blanc 
New Zealand wine, fruity, crisp finish ($28)

• 2013 Roger Perrin Domaine Chateauneuf-du-Pape 
Deep, rich and earthy wine ($65)

• Four Graces Pinot Noir 
Earthy, velvety and elegant ($36)

• Capitel de’ Roari Amarone 
Elegant, soft and chocolaty ($55)

ROMANTIC WINES

N
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Big Sarg’s Home Cookin’ prepares large 
quantities of oxtail, gravy, greens and 
other classic soul food dishes with a 
long cooking time to develop flavor.

SOUL FOOD

I t is apparent from the camouflage 
aprons and caps worn by the 

employees that the owner of Big Sarg’s 
Home Cookin’ is proud of his military 
background, but his slow-cooked 
dishes are inspired by the flavors of 
old-fashioned meals from home.

“We take the time to cook it like 
they did back in the day,” owner Isaac 
Alexis III said. “It’s the food Grandma 
used to cook.”

Isaac is the “Big Sarg” in the restau-
rant’s name. He served in the U.S. 
Army from 1990-2010 and retired as a 
master sergeant. 

Isaac served three tours of duty 
in Iraq and moved home to Houston 
to work at GE Oil & Gas before he 
launched the restaurant with his wife, 
Darla, in mid-2014.

Darla said growing up in a large 
family gave her a love for the tastes 
and smells of home-cooked meals.

“You used to smell the seasonings 
when you would wake up in the morn-
ing,” she said. “You could smell the 
gumbo cooking.”

Proper seasoning, a long cooking 
time and fresh ingredients are the 
cornerstone of her cooking, Darla said.

Collard greens are cooked at least 
four hours with vinegar and other 
seasonings. The couple also prepares 
a slow-cooked gravy.

“We babysit it,” she said.
Customers can order entrees such as 

oxtail, pork chops, baked chicken or 
meatloaf. Fried fish and wings are also 
available with french fries or rice.

The restaurant’s gumbo is offered 
every Friday and usually sells out by 
2 p.m., Isaac said. The recipe includes 
crab, shrimp, sausage and chicken 
thighs. The couple decided to leave 
out okra, which is included in some 
gumbo recipes, after getting feedback 

from customers.
The couple said building a strong 

sense of community is important to 
them as well as offering a peaceful, 
welcome atmosphere for diners.

Isaac has held several breakfasts 
for the homeless and given several 
homeless individuals employment at 
the restaurant.

“People love the hospitality here,” 
Isaac said. “And with the good food, 
you’ve got to come back.”

BY VANESSA HOLT 1: Slow-cooked oxtail and rice with 
macaroni and cheese and collard 
greens ($15.49) is a popular platter.  2: 
The restaurant prepares meatloaf with 
a brown gravy, pictured with yams and 
cabbage ($10.99). 3: Isaac Alexis III 
and Darla Alexis, owners of Big Sarg’s 
Home Cookin,’ prepare the restaurant’s 
cornbread, which is served as a side 
dish with meals.

Big Sarg’s Home Cookin’

376 FM 1960 W., Houston

281-586-8222

www.bigsargshomecooking.com

Hours:Mon.-
Fri. 11 a.m.- 8 
p.m., Sun. 11 
a.m.-6 p.m.

Big Sarg’s Home Cookin’
Retired master sergeant offers old-fashioned flavors
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DINING FEATURE

7 sides  
to choose from

200 pounds  
of oxtail are cooked at once

4 hours 
of cooking time is  
needed for collard greens

Gumbo sells out by  

2 p.m. Fridays

www.edgeweightloss.com (832) 843-7517 17819 Stuebner Airline, Suite C, Spring, TX 77379

We o� er:
• Medical Weight Loss 
• HCG (1200 Calories) 
• Diet Pills
• Hormone Treatments 
• Diet / Nutrition -B12 Injections
• and more

BELIEVE IN 
THE PERSON 
YOU WANT 

TO BECOME!
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WE’RE IN THE ZONE!!LAUREL GLEN ISZONED TO KLEIN CAIN.

Models Now Open. Starting in the $270s.
8100 FM 2920 | Spring, Texas 77379  | www.laurelglenhouston.com

 “2016 Annual Houston Chronicle School Report Card”

The Laurel Glen community is located in the Klein Independent School District. In 

2012,  Klein ISD celebrated its 75th anniversary and heritage of  excellence in education, 

leadership, and its commitment to progress for the future. The district is currently 

ranked as one of  the Top 10 School Districts in the Houston Metro area by Niche.com, 

Greatschools.org, and Children At Risk annual school report.

A+  Schools 

Hassler Elementary:      A+

Doerre Intermediate:     A+

Klein Oak High School:  A*
*Future residents will be zoned to the new Klein Cain High School opening in Fall 2017
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4  Cutten Road signal improvements

The new traffic signal system at the inter-
section of Vintage Preserve Parkway and 
Cutten Road is in the design phase. Harris 
County’s goal is to commence construc-
tion of the traffic signal project in the first 
quarter of 2017. 

Timeline: TBD

Cost: $180,000

Funding sources: Harris County

5  Hufsmith-Kohrville Road 
widening Segment 6

The project spans between Mahaffey 
Road and FM 2920 and will widen 
Hufsmith-Kohrville Road from two to 
four lanes. It is in the design phase, and 
Harris County plans to put it up for bid 
in the second quarter of 2017. 

Timeline: TBD

Cost: $5 million

Funding sources: Harris County

6  Riley Fuzzel Road widening

The roadway will widen from two to five 
lanes west of the Hardy Toll Road. A new 
railroad crossing north of Riley Fuzzel Road, 
between West Hardy and East Hardy roads, 
will be introduced to provide access to East 
Hardy Road. The goal to put the project out 
for bid in the second quarter of 2017. 

Timeline: TBD

Cost: $2.8 million

Funding sources: Harris County

All information on this page was updated as of  
1/30/17. News or questions about these or  
other local transportation projects? 
Email us at sklnews@communityimpact.com.
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ONGOING PROJECTS

Project description Estimated timeline

1 The widening of Gosling Road Segment 1 from two to four 
lanes, including a median, from Spring Stuebner Road to the 
Grand Parkway and from two to four lanes from the Grand 
Parkway to Mossy Oaks Road began construction in October. 

October 2016- 
September 2017

2 The Kuykendahl Road bridge project, designed by the 
Woodlands Road Utility District, spans Spring Creek and includes 
the installation of a twin two-lane bridge. Construction began in 
September and is scheduled to be completed in May. 

September 2016-  
May 2017

3 Tomball City Council approved Harris County’s offer in December 
to purchase a portion of the city of Tomball Tollway’s existing 
utility easements needed for Phase 2. The second phase of the 
extension of Hwy. 249 will stretch the toll lanes north of FM 2920 
to the Harris County line at Spring Creek, connecting to the 
Montgomery County portion of the tollway. 

First quarter 2017- 
fourth quarter 2019

TRANSPORTATION

RECENT UPDATES

HOW IT WORKS

Why does it take so 
long to build a state-
operated road?
The Texas Department of 
Transportation undergoes a rigorous 
process to determine whether to build a 
state roadway and how it would look.

TxDOT creates a concept, develops 
the scope and consults the region’s 
long-range transportation plan, TxDOT 
officials said. 

TxDOT staffers then gather data on 
travel times, crashes, population and 
employment to help create a purpose and 
need. Community input is also added.

Based on the purpose and need, TxDOT 
will create several concepts and ask the 
public to review them. 

TxDOT will also identify environmental 
issues, collect data and assess 
constructability. The refined proposal is 
taken back to the public for review.

TxDOT officlas said they will make 
an environmental decision on the 
roadway’s effect on the environment 
before completing the final design and 
identifying a funding source.

Once a project has funding, it is placed 
on TxDOT’s 24-month letting schedule 
in which contractors bid on projects. 
The final step is issuing a notice to begin 
construction. 

COMPILED BY JULIE BUTTERFIELD
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www.egamishfurniture.com

Friendswood Location
18980 Gulf Freeway, Friendswood

281-286-9911

Sugar Land Location 
3616 Hwy 6 S, Sugar Land 

281-277-0485

Presidents Day Sale All orders and in stock fl oor model purchases.

Discounts not valid on custom orders.

Select Builders Only

February
17th - 20th, 2017

10% OFF -or- 36 Months Financing
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It’s not an emergency,  
but it’s still urgent to you. 
Now there’s a new option from Houston’s 
acknowledged emergency care leaders. Introducing 
Memorial Hermann Urgent Care. Walk in and get the 
care you need when you need it – without the wait. 

Now Open in Spring

19711 Stuebner Airline Road, Suite 1
Spring, TX 77379

9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Daily 

Walk-ins welcome

mhmg.memorialhermann.org

NOW OPEN IN
 SPRING

SAVE $125** WHEN YOU
CALL BEFORE
3/15/17SAVE $125** WHEN YOU
CALL BEFORE
3/15/17

The Woodlands - Creekside
26400 Kuykendahl Road

The Shops at the Vintage
10850 Louetta Road #300

Lake Front Lots Available!
1/2 Acre waterfront lots starting at $79,900

15201 Walden Rd. 
Montgomery, TX 77356 
For more information:
936-582-1492 | 713-392-9940
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Late 2018
The American Bureau of 
Shipping headquarters 
at CityPlace will open.

Late 2018
HP Inc. plans to open a 12-acre 
business campus at CityPlace.

2019
A full-service 
hotel will open at 
CityPlace.

March 2017
The Mark at CityPlace 
apartments will open.

Summer 2017
The Market at Springwoods 
Village shopping center is 
scheduled to open.

HP announces plans for 12-acre campus as Springwoods Village projects advance
BY VANESSA HOLT

Developers announced in January 
that HP Inc. signed a long-term lease 
to occupy two office buildings near 
I-45 North and the Grand Parkway in 
Springwoods Village, while several 
other projects are expected to open or 
begin construction in a few months.

The 12-acre HP campus will house 
approximately 2,400 employees 
when it opens in 2018, according to 
Patrinely Group, the developers of 
CityPlace in Springwoods Village.

CityPlace is a 60-acre mixed-use 

area under development in the center 
of Springwoods Village that includes 
office and retail space.

Construction will begin in a few 
months on the hotel and the CityPlace 
2 office building that will house the 
American Bureau of Shipping head-
quarters, said Keith Simon, executive 
vice president of CDC Houston, the 
Springwoods Village developer. ABS 
provides classification services to the 
marine and offshore industries.

Projects slated to open in 2017 
include The Mark at CityPlace, a 

268-unit apartment building, and 
The Market at Springwoods Village 
shopping center, anchored by a Kroger 
grocery store that was originally 
scheduled for a 2016 opening but was 
postponed by weather-related con-
struction delays. 

In the Audubon Grove subdivision,   
a single-family home community 
north of Springwoods Village Parkway 
developed by Taylor Morrison Homes, 
three houses and eight lots are still for 
sale out of the 50 available, marketing 
manager Sarah Starr said.

In the Harper Woods development 
of single-family homes and town-
houses south of Springwoods Vil-
lage Parkway, 24 of the 88 lots have 
been sold, said Zach Gavos, general 
manager of the developer, Sullivan 
Brothers.

“We have seen an increase in traffic 
since the beginning of the year,” 
Gavos said. “The upcoming opening 
of The Market and the announcement 
of HP coming to Springwoods Village 
has brought new people to look at the 
community.”

DEVELOPMENT

SOURCE: CDC HOUSTON/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

OPENINGS
Projects planned in Springwoods Village 
through 2019 include apartment and hotel 
openings, a large shopping center and 
several corporate relocations.

Springwoods Village

2017 2018 2019

COURTESY THE PATRINELY GROUP

COURTESY THE PATRINELY GROUP

COURTESY CDC HOUSTON

After you learn about the 
AMAZING LIFESTYLE 

that Ella Springs Senior Living offers, 
you will want to make Ella Springs

caution

now touring!

 your new home.

Tours available anytime. 
Call TODAY to schedule your tour. 

281-560-4311
16700 Ella Blvd, Houston, TX 77090

Thursday Feb. 23rd OPEN HOUSE :
From 12 noon-6pm. Refreshments provided.

Math
Help

We Put the 
“M” in STEM.
We make math make sense.

Proudly supporting teachers, schools 
and parent leaders everywhere!
* National PTA does not endorse any 

commercial entity. product, or service. No 
endorsement is implied by Mathnasium. To 

learn more, visit pta.org/sponsors.

Math
Enrichment

Test
Prep

Homework
Help

3 Convenient Locations
Spring, Cypresswood, & Champions Forest

281-900-6905

FREE
Comprehensive
Assessment
Expires 3-15-2017
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The AmaZing Rate® Visa® Credit Card* from 
your local Amegy Bank has one of the lowest 
rates around. Best of all, the AmaZing card comes with a 
local banker from a community bank that puts relationships first. The 
sooner you apply, the sooner you could start saving. Transfer other 
card balances and enjoy a 0.00% intro APR for the first 12 months, 
9.25% variable APR thereafter.1 Plus, get an intro 0.00% APR on 
purchases for six months, 9.25% variable APR thereafter.2

Get the card with twice the global acceptance of American Express 
from the local bank that puts relationships first. Apply for the 
AmaZing Rate Visa Credit Card from Amegy Bank. Visit  
amegybank.com/amazingrate to learn more.

*Credit cards subject to credit approval. Certain terms, conditions and restrictions  apply. See Amegy Bank Consumer  
Credit Card Agreement and Disclosures for more details. All offers subject to change at any time. The APR’s mentioned 
are accurate as of 12/19/2016 and actual APR may vary with the market based on the Prime Rate as published in The 
Wall Street Journal.

1. 0.00% introductory APR balance transfer  for the first 12 months from the date the transfer posts to the account, 
9.25% variable APR after that. For new accounts, balance transfer requests must be received within 60 days of account 
opening. A 3% balance transfer fee for each transfer ($10 minimum) will apply. Transfers made during the introductory 
period will not be charged any interest. Minimum balance payments may still be required each month. This offer is only 
available to new consumer credit card accounts and is not available with all card types.

2. 0.00% introductory APR for the first six months from account opening; after that, the variable APR will be 9.25%. 
Introductory APR does not apply to cash advances. Minimum balance payments may still be required each month if 
applicable.

Amegy Bank, a division of ZB, N.A. Member FDIC 
©2017 ZB, N.A.

At this rate, you  
can’t resist getting 
to know Amegy Bank

30400_CommunityPapersCreditCard_Rate_4.5085x5.5416_v3a.indd   1 1/30/17   3:00 PM

Fall in Love with Your New Shea Home

The Woodlands 
from the $490s
832-869-4020

Laurel Glen 
from the $290s
832-869-4029

Harmony
from the $270s
832-869-4035

sheahomes.com

This is not an offer of real estate for sale, or a solicitation of 
an offer to buy, to residents of any state or province in which 
registration and other legal requirements have not been fulfilled. 
Pricing does not include options, elevation, or lot premiums, 
effective date of publication and subject to change without 
notice.  All square footages and measurements are approximate 
and subject to change without notice. Trademarks are property of 
their respective owners. Equal Housing Opportunity.

05/2016
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Spring and Klein

Proximity to Grand Parkway, new housing draw builders to Spring

Senior living facilities on the rise as population ages

BY VANESSA HOLT

The demand for senior living facilities in Spring 
and Klein continues to increase as the region’s 
population grows, and builders are eyeing devel-
opment-heavy areas along major thoroughfares to 
construct new facilities.

Several assisted living and memory care facilities 
are planned near the Grand Parkway, including 
Avanti Senior Living on Community Center Drive 
and New Haven Assisted Living of Spring on Falvel 
Road, both opening this year. 

“I believe the growth in the number of [assisted 
living facilities] in the Spring area is based on the 
expectation among long-term care providers that 
some older adults may eventually need to move to a 
community where they can maintain their indepen-
dence, yet receive needed support and assistance,” 
said Carmen Castro, program manager of the Harris 
County Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program, 
which advocates on behalf of residents of long-term 
care facilities.

The population of Americans over the age of 65 
nationwide is expected to increase by 20 percent by 
the year 2050, Castro said.

The Harris County Agency on Aging has projected 
the population of people age 60 and over in Harris 
County will increase from 598,993 in 2014 to 889,567 
in 2025, a 49 percent increase.

An additional issue facing the aging population is 
the availability of caregivers, officials said. In 2010, 
seven potential caregivers were available for every 
care recipient nationwide, but the ratio is expected 
to drop to fewer than three caregivers for every care 
recipient by 2050, Castro said.

“Although not all people over the age of 65 will 
need long-term services and supports, some will, 
and the current availability of assisted living 
facilties is not sufficient to meet the need,” she said.

The Spring and Klein area is already home to 

many senior living facilities, including several com-
munities on Cypresswood Drive.

Atria Cypresswood, located at 6611 Cypresswood 
Drive, has offered assisted living and memory care 
services for 18 years. 

“I definitely see a greater demand—I see the com-
munities being built and the competition growing,” 
said Lesly Martinez, executive director of Atria 
Cypresswood.

Among the reasons people might look to transi-
tion to assisted living could be the loss of a spouse 
or the desire for more socialization, Martinez said.

Independent living facilities, such as Solana 
Preserve at Vintage Park, which opened in Septem-
ber on Hwy. 249, offer apartment units for seniors 
but do not focus on medical or memory care.  A 
sister facility offering assisted living and memory 
care, The Solana Vintage Park, is located nearby on 
Chasewood Park Drive.

New Haven Assisted Living of Spring on Falvel 
Road near FM 2920 is due to open in March. It will 
consist of two 16-unit facilities—one for assisted liv-
ing and one for memory care, said Richard Nicholls, 
operator and owner of the facility. 

Spring’s proximity to the Grand Parkway and the 
ExxonMobil campus off I-45 made it an attractive 
location, New Haven developer Nick Walsh said.

“We try to position our building close to the trans-
portation corridors to make it convenient for family 
members that want to visit,” Walsh said.

LOOKING AHEAD

The average monthly cost of assisted living care 
in Texas is $3,545, and nursing home care averages 
$4,200 to $5,640, Castro said. 

Long-term care insurance is one way for individ-
uals to begin to plan for potential costs later in life, 
said Lori Juneau-Alford, chief operating officer for a 
new Avanti Senior Living facility that broke ground 
in January near the Grand Parkway. Veterans and 
their spouses are also eligible for long-term care 
benefits to help with the cost, Juneau-Alford said. 

“I think that these [coming] facilities are being 
very proactive, building for the upcoming boom,” 
Castro said. 

Seniors are looking for levels of service that are 
more commonly associated with luxury hotels than 
retirement homes, Juneau-Alford said.

Families looking for facilities that will fit their 
needs can visit the Texas Department of Aging and 
Disability Services website, which includes informa-
tion about all of the licensed assisted living facilities 
in Texas, Castro said. The Harris County Long-Term 
Care Ombudsman Program also provides a directory 
for the area.

“We must work hard to prepare for the longevity 
revolution, including working to address the long-
term services and support needs of older adults and 
their caregivers,” Castro said. 
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INDEPENDENT LIVING AND MEMORY CARE FACILITIES IN THE AREA.

Number of 
 seniors on the

Projections in

RISERISE

2012 2050VS.

As the population grows, so does the number of senior 
citizens and those receiving long-term care. The number 
of Americans over age 85 is expected to more than double 
by 2050, according to the AARP Public Policy Institute.

Number of Americans requiring 
long-term services:

Number of Americans requiring 
long-term services:

12 million 27 million
Population of adults  
over age 65: 

Population of adults  
over age 65: 

Population of adults 
over age 85:

Population of adults 
over age 85:

9.2% 20%

2% 4.8%

C  Atria Cypresswood

D  Autumn Leaves of Cypresswood

E  Assisted Living by Unlimited Care

F  Brookdale Champions

G  Brookdale Cypress Station

H  Brookdale Willowbrook Park

I  Brookdale Willowbrook Place

J  Autumn Grove Cottage

K  Brookdale Champion Oaks

L  Loving Care Cottages

M  Mercy Elderly  
Assisted Living

Senior living in Spring and Klein
The Spring and Klein area is an attractive site for senior 
living facility developers because of its proximity to 
major thoroughfares and its growing population.

N  Pathways Memory  
Care at Villa Toscana

O  Silverado Cypresswood 
Memory Care Community

P  The Solana Preserve  
Vintage Park

Q  The Solana  
Vintage Park

R  Spring Creek Village 

S  The Village at  
Gleannloch Farms

T  Ultimate Care

U  Wood Glen Court

SOURCE: GENWORTH FINANCIAL, AARP PUBLIC POLICY INSTITUTE, U.S. CENSUS 
BUREAU, HARRIS COUNTY LONG-TERM CARE OMBUDSMAN PROGRAM, HARRIS 
COUNTY BUDGET DEPARTMENT/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Average cost of assisted 
 living care in Texas: /month$3,545
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= Assisted Living = Independent Living = Memory Care

 A  Avanti Senior Living

24520 Community Center 
Drive, Spring

90 units, assisted living and 
memory care

Opening in fall 2017

 B  New Haven Assisted 
Living of Spring

21327 Falvel Road, Spring

16 assisted living, 16 
memory care units

Opening in April

Incoming facilities

Spring and Klein area senior living
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Happy Valentine’s from 
our HEARTS to Y ours!

Where the
 LOVE of LEARNING

 begins and NEVER ends!

KSMS

Your Child Deserves It!

My fi rst love…

Klein-Spring 
Montessori School!

Mention this ad and we will waive Registration Fee ($100 value)

18026 Strack Drive 
Louetta/Kuykendahl area 

281-370-5001
kleinspringmontessori.com 

Serving our Community since 1984
Ages 18 mths to Pre-Kinder

WE ALSO OFFER:
Cat Grooming  • Dog & Cat Boarding  •  Pony Parties 

Horseback Riding Lessons  •  Doggie Daycare

WILLOW CREEK RANCH
OF TOMBALL

CAGE FREE DOG BOARDING

10% OFF  Boarding 
o r Grooming

New customers only. Not valid on holidays.

Open 7 days a week, 365 days a year
Monday - Sunday 7am-7pm | Holidays 7am-7pm

11105 Mahaff ey | Tomball, TX 77375 | 832-884-6122 | WillowCreekPets.com

Procedures:

Clinical 
Electroencephalogram 
(EEG)

Ambulatory Video EEG 
Monitoring

Electromyography 
(EMG) Nerve 
Conduction Study (NCS)

Neurological Botox 
Injections

Vagal Nerve Stimulator 
Programming

Deep Brain Stimulator 
Programming

Diagnosis:

Headaches

Neck Pain/Back Pain

Stroke

Dementia

Parkinson’s Disease

Tremor

Gait Abnormality

Epilepsy

Multiple Sclerosis

Neuropathy

Myopathy

Sleep Disorders

And Much More…

Linh T. Dang, 
MD, ABPN

SpringWoods
n e u r o l o g y

17183 Interstate 45 South, Suite 590, The Woodlands, TX 77385 • (936) 760-2230 
springwoodsneurology.com

Champions Banking Center
10143 Louetta Rd,
Houston, TX 77070

Tel:

(281) 547-7647
Al Perales
Branch Sales and Service Manager www.mercantilcb.com/heloctx

Learn more about our home financing solutions at:

Mercantil Commercebank, empowering your world
1Special Introductory Fixed Rate Offer: This program is for the Texas 10/20 HELOC. To receive the special introductory fixed rate, you must take an initial advance of greater than or equal to $25,000 at the closing of the line of credit, to be disbursed immediately upon expiration of any applicable rescission 
period.  Initial advances of $25,000 or more as well as any other outstanding balances on the line of credit during the first 12 months after loan closing date will be calculated at the special introductory fixed rate of 2.49% Annual Percentage Rate (APR). Advances made under your home equity line of credit 
cannot exceed 50% of your home’s fair market value. 2The APR after the 12 month introductory rate period; will revert to a variable rate based on the Prime Rate published in the Wall Street Journal (3.75% as of 12/16/2016, subject to change), plus Bank margin (.7%). The maximum APR that will apply is 18%. 
You may draw on the line for 10 years where your minimum monthly payment will be accrued interest only. Repayment period of principal and interest begins years 11 through 20. This offer is limited to owner-occupied (homestead property) including single family residences, plan unit development (attached 
or detached) and condominium properties located in TX and is secured by a lien on your primary residence. The promotional rate is not available for second homes and cannot be used to purchase property. Hazard, liability and windstorm insurance is required; flood insurance may be required. The maximum 
Loan to Value (LTV) or Combined Loan to Value (CLTV) accepted is 80%. LTV or CLTV for a home equity line of credit is determined by a third party appraisal.  Based on borrower’s credit score, maximum LTV or CLTV may be lower. The total indebtedness (CLTV) secured by the homestead residence (including the 
line) cannot exceed 80% of the fair market value of the home. Bank absorbs closing costs for lines up to $250,000 (except for prepaid interest and insurance premiums, if applicable). For lines over $250,000 Bank gives the borrower a lender credit of $500 in Texas. For these lines of credit, closing costs range 
from $1,000 to $15,000, fees may not exceed 3% of the line amount. Consult your tax advisor concerning interest deductibility. Other programs available. Offer only applies to new credit requests made by United States citizens or resident aliens with valid U.S. Taxpayer Identification number. Offer not 
available for existing Mercantil Commercebank HELOC customers.  To take advantage of this offer, the application must be submitted by 03/31/2017. Subject to credit approval and program requirements. For more information, refer to “What You Should Know About Home Equity Lines of Credit,” a consumer 
information booklet prepared by the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau. For loans over $1,000,000 Mercantil Commercebank must also hold the first mortgage on the property when the HELOC is in second position.

Go for it

4.45 %VARIABLE
APR2

Fixed APR for 12 months with an Initial draw
of $25,000 or more at closing

2.49 %APR FOR
12 MONTHS1

NOW THEN

HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT

Go for your dreams with our Home Equity Line of Credit. 

Whether improving your home, consolidating debt or taking 

a nice vacation, take advantage of our exclusive rates.

Member
FDIC
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$330 million bond approved in 2016 included $6 million for new vehicles

SISD to hire 60 more bus drivers for expanded routes

BY VANESSA HOLT

When Spring ISD voters approved a $330 million 
bond referendum in November 2016, they sanc-
tioned the purchase of 60 new buses, and now the 
district must hire 60 more drivers to operate the 
vehicles before the start of the next school year.

“We need to start recruiting and hiring now so 
that we can address training needs,” SISD Transpor-
tation Director Keith Kaup said.

Kaup said it will be challenging to fill 60 posi-
tions, but by starting the hiring process early the 
district will be ready for the 2017-18 school year.

The new buses are the result of the district’s 
expanded busing area. Previously, students who 
lived 1.5 miles or more from their school buildings 
were bused. The expanded routes will shrink that 
radius and extend service to an additional 5,000 
students who live at least 1 mile from their schools.

The district employs 221 bus drivers currently. The 
positions are part time and carry benefits, and the 
salaries start at $15.12 per hour, Kaup said.

Although the bond referendum provides $6 mil-
lion to purchase the buses, continuing maintenance 
and the salaries of the drivers will become part of 
the district’s maintenance and operations budget.

Depending on the individual trainee and the 
availability of testing, the training process can take 
three weeks to 90 days, Kaup said. Department of 
Public Safety tests are administrated at only four 
locations in the Greater Houston area.

The new bus routes must be launched at once. 
Introducing them gradually means restructuring 
multiple routes each time a new one is introduced, 
SISD Chief Operations Officer Mark Miranda said. 

Kaup said the most important factor prospec-
tive bus drivers must consider when applying for 
the jobs is the role they will play in the safety of 
students. Additionally, bus drivers can affect a stu-
dent’s day-to-day performance. 

“The school bus driver must understand the 
impact that they have on their students, that they 
set the tone for the student’s day, and they have the 
ability to really influence how that child is going to 
succeed in their education,” he said.

In February, the district will launch its recruit-
ment campaign, including a transportation job fair 
from 9 a.m.-noon on Feb. 23 at the transportation 
center at 341 East Richey Road, Houston.

Applicants can visit www.springisd.net to get 
more information.

EDUCATION

SOURCE: SPRING ISD/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

BUS DRIVER REQUIREMENTS
In addition to fulfilling the following requirements, 
prospective bus drivers should have a desire to 
work with children.

Must be 18 years of 
age or older

Current valid Texas 
driver’s license

Accessible driving 
record

Criminal background 
check

Physical screening

Drug screening

BUS ROUTES EXPAND
Spring ISD previously offered busing services 
to students living outside a 1.5-mile radius of 
their respective school buildings. Beginning 
in the 2017-18 school year, that radius will 
change to 1 mile, meaning an additional 5,000 
students will now be bused to school.

2016-17 school year: 
Students are bused 
who live 1.5 miles or 
more from school

2017-18 school year: 
Students are bused 
who live 1 mile or 
more from school

1 MILE

1.5
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Houston Methodist is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer inclusive of female, minority, 
disability and veterans.

We invite you to join us at our Nursing Career Event for this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to be part of the opening of our new hospital in The Woodlands: 

If you’d like to be part of a visionary team delivering Houston Methodist’s 
special brand of health care, we invite you to explore our career opportunities.

HOW  OFTEN  WILL  YOU  HAVE  AN  OPPORTUNITY  TO  LAUNCH  A  NEW  HOSPITAL?

Nursing Career Event
Saturday, February 18, 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Sam Houston State University
The Woodlands Campus At Lone Star College Montgomery

3380 College Park Drive, The Woodlands, Texas 77384

To learn more and register online, please visit:

www.houstonmethodistcareers.org/ad/wrnce

The opening of Houston Methodist The Woodlands Hospital means 
unprecedented career opportunities for experienced nurses to practice Houston 
Methodist’s special brand of health care in The Woodlands. As a full-service, 
acute care hospital, our $380 million master-planned campus will offer many of 
the same services as our flagship hospital in the Texas Medical Center. 

To learn more and apply online, please visit:
houstonmethodistcareers.org/ad/woodlands

• RN - Cath Lab
• RN - ER
• RN - ICU/Tele
• RN - Med/Surg 

• RN - Oncology
• RN - OR
• RN - Women’s Services
• And More! 

• Nurse Manager
• Nurse Practitioner
• Patient Nurse Navigator
• RN - Cardiology

Houston Methodist 
The Woodlands Hospital 
Opening Summer 2017
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713.222.CARE  •  memorialhermann.org

Taking care of you and your family is what we do best. For primary care, a 24-hour ER, physical therapy, 
advanced imaging and lab services, you can visit the Memorial Hermann Convenient Care Center that’s 
closest to you. It’s convenience without compromise – all from one of Houston’s most trusted health systems.

7474 N. Grand Parkway W.
Spring, Texas 77379

Grand Parkway & Kuykendahl

Everything you need. Right in Spring.

24-HOUR ER
PRIMARY CARE 

LAB SERVICES 

PHYSICAL THERAPY 

DIAGNOSTICS

IMAGING

 AND MORE

24
PRIMARY CARE

NOW O
PEN
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SCHOOL & COUNTY

Emmett outlines 
county challenges

District builds budget with new expenses in mind

High school work 
proceeds on schedule

HARRIS COUNTY  Harris County 
Judge Ed Emmett discussed the bud-
getary challenges the county faces 
in 2017 at a governmental affairs 
meeting in January that was hosted 
by the Houston Northwest Chamber 
of Commerce. He cited the county’s 
growing population and reliance on 
property tax as a struggle.

“We’re going to have to find a way 
for the county to have a different 
financial bucket to draw from other 
than the property tax,” he said.

Emmett said as the population 
grows, so do the county’s expenses 
in criminal justice and indigent 
health care, and the expenses are 
therefore outside the county’s 
control. The amount the county can 
spend on areas such as flood control 
and transportation is limited. The 
county’s main source of revenue is 
property tax.

“Transportation is something 
we will always be playing catch-up 
with,” Emmett said. 

SPRING ISD  An estimate for the 2017-
18 budget will likely be presented to 
the board of trustees in March, includ-
ing new expenses for costs related to 
the successful 2016 bond referendum, 
SISD Chief Financial Officer Ann 
Westbrooks said. 

Those costs include about $2 
million for two new full-day prekin-
dergarten classes and 60 new bus 
drivers, both part of the November 
2016 bond package. 

The district’s enrollment of 36,890 
is expected to remain about the same 
for this school year, and property 

value in the district will increase by 
7.5 percent, Westbrooks said. 

“The funding environment we’re 
operating in and flat enrollment 
equals budget constraints and chal-
lenges,” Westbrooks said. 

KLEIN ISD  Rain in January did not 
slow construction at Klein Cain High 
School, which will open in August. 

The high school, named for for-
mer Superintendent Jim Cain and 
located on Spring Cypress Road, was 
approved as part of a $498 million 

News from Harris County, Spring ISD and Klein ISD COMPILED BY VANESSA HOLT

MEETINGS

Klein ISD meets Feb. 13 at 7 p.m.  
7200 Spring Cypress Road, Spring  
832-249-4000 • www.kleinisd.net

Spring ISD meets Feb. 14  at 7 p.m.  
16717 Ella Blvd., Houston  
281-891-6000 • www.springisd.org

Harris County Commissioners Court  
meets Feb. 14 at 10 a.m.  
1001 Preston St., Houston 
713-755-5000 • www.hctx.net

For instant coverage of these meetings, 
follow us on Twitter:  
@impactnews_skl

HIGHLIGHTS

KLEIN ISD     Thomas Haggerty 
was promoted to director of 
capital projects in the facility and 
school services department. His 
appointment fills a vacancy created 
by a retirement.

SPRING ISD  A total of 14 teachers 
were honored by the Houston Area 
Alliance of Black School Educators 
at its 30th annual teacher awards 
ceremony Jan. 18 at the George R. 
Brown Convention Center.

BALANCING ACT
• Current SISD enrollment: 36,890
• 2016-17 budget: $377 million
• 2016-17 tax rate: $1.47 per $100 

valuation
• 2016-17 state aid: $175 million
• Projected growth in 

 property value: 7.5 percent

bond referendum in 2015.
“Klein Cain High School is pro-

gressing nicely within the established 
construction schedule,” said Rob-
ert Robertson, Klein ISD associate 
superintendent of facility and school 
services. 

Robertson said furniture delivery 
and room setup will begin May 22, 
and the school will open for students 
in August.

FITNESS. CONFIDENCE. MOTIVATION!
At Marine Military Academy, we work hard ... and play hard! Make the most of your 
son’s summer and send him to our four-week summer camp. Every day, he’ll participate 
in challenging but exciting physical and military activities that build self-discipline, 
teamwork, con�dence and good old-fashioned muscle! Boys from across the nation 
and around the world line up for MMA Summer Camp! Register your son TODAY! 

MMA SUMMER  CAMP
JULY 1 - 29, 2017 

MMA-TX.ORG/SUMMERCAMP »» 956.423.6006
MMA Summer Camp  »» A Military Adventure Camp for School Boys Ages 12-18 »» MMA / 320 Iwo Jima Blvd. / Harlingen, TX  78550

NOW REGISTERING FOR MMA SUMMER CAMP
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LEGISLATIVE HIGHLIGHTS
The 85th Legislature has been in session for less than 60 days, 
and the Capitol is already rife with action. Skim this section for 
important things to note early on in the legislative year.

Hearings over school funding begin in Senate

• Hearings began Jan. 23 for the Senate Finance 
Committee. The group of 15 legislators will hear 
testimony from a number of state agencies over a 
month of hearings, including reports from the Texas 
Education Agency. The TEA reported the state’s share 
of school finance funding has shrunk from roughly 
46 percent in the 2011-12 school year to less than 40 
percent in the 2017-18 school year. The TEA projects 
local districts will have to pick up more than 62 percent 
of the bill as early as 2018-19 school year.

Straus re-elected as House speaker

• On Jan. 10, the first day of the 85th legislative session, 
150 House members unanimously voted Rep. Joe 
Straus, R-San Antonio, to serve as speaker of the 
House. This election puts Straus in a three-way tie for 
the longest-serving speaker in state history. This was 
Straus’ first election for this position that did not include 
an opponent. In his opening speech, Straus revealed his 
priorities as fixing school finance and increasing funds 
for mental health care, child protective services and 
public education.

Patrick will not run against Abbott for governor

• In a news conference held to end the circulation of 
rumors, Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick announced he will be 
running for re-election as lieutenant governor in 2018. 
He said there is no circumstance in which he would run 
against Gov. Greg Abbott for governor. Patrick also 
announced he has roughly $13 million in his war chest 
for re-election efforts.

School choice rally heightens tension with House

• Gov. Greg Abbott and Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick spoke at a 
rally for school choice in front of the statehouse Jan. 24. 
Advocates and private school student gathered at the 
steps to listen to Abbott say he would pass any school 
choice bill that landed on his desk. Patrick called on the 
House to allow a vote. In the past, school choice efforts 
have died in House committees.

Senate committees released

• Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick unveiled which senators would be 
serving on each of the 15 committees at the end of the 
second week of the session. 

Roberts files bills related to foster children

• Rep.Kevin Roberts, R-Spring, filed two bills in January 
which are designed to protect kids in foster care.

Swanson takes aim at property taxes

• In January, Rep. Valoree Swanson, R-Tomball, asked the 
Legislature to eliminate property taxes through House 
Bill 1050.

For more information, visit communityimpact.com/Capitol.

AT THE CAPITOL Updates from the 85th Texas Legislature COMPILED BY EMILY DONALDSON

Priorities differ in House and Senate as initial budget drafts emerge

85TH SESSION81ST SESSION 82ND SESSION 83RD SESSION 84TH SESSION

BY EMILY DONALDSON

There is very little consensus 
between the Senate and House 
versions of the 2018-19 state bud-
get proposals released early in 
the 85th legislative session.

The Senate’s first draft, written 
by Sen. Jane Nelson, R-Flower 
Mound, accounts for $103.6 bil-
lion in spending from the state’s 
General Revenue Fund, notably 
below the Comptroller’s Biennial 
Revenue Estimate, which limited 
the Legislature to spending 
$104.89 billion. 

The House, on the other hand, 
calls for spending $108.9 billion 
from the General Revenue Fund, 
which would include funds not 
allotted in the revenue estimate. 

Early analysis indicates legis-
lators might need to dip into the 
Rainy Day Fund, a state savings 
account that sets aside money 
for when state budget demands 
exceed estimated revenue. The 
account currently contains 
roughly $10 billion and will grow 
to contain about $14 billion by 
the end of this session.

Sen. John Whitmire, D-Hous-
ton, was the first to propose pull-
ing money from the Rainy Day 
Fund during a Senate Finance 
Committee meeting Jan. 23.

“I would emphasize we are not 
a poor state,” he said. “We have 
valuable resources that we could 
call upon, starting with the Rainy 
Day Fund.”

Both chambers also have dif-
fering strategies to tackle school 
finance fixes. The House plans on 
fully funding enrollment growth 
within Texas schools while sup-
plementing public schools with 
an additional $1.5 billion.

The Senate, alternatively, will 
add $2.65 billion, which is just 
enough to account for an addi-
tional 160,000 students projected 
to enter into Texas public schools 

in the next two years. 
Aside from increased funds to 

public finance and mental health 
care, both chambers are also 
proposing vastly different cuts 
across the board. The Senate is 
calling for a 1.5 percent funding 
decrease for every state agency, 
excluding public education. The 
House is calling for a less severe 
cut of less than  
1 percent across the state. 

Both sides seek additional 
funds for Child Protective Ser-
vices, proposing roughly  
$260 million in the next bien-
nium—which is surprising, 
according to some insiders, given 
the fact both chambers balked 
when CPS requested $53 million 
extra in October.

The House and Senate typically 
start with their own draft budgets 
before hearing testimony on the 
proposals at the committee level. 
Both chambers then join in a 
conference committee to estab-
lish a unified budget that will 
fund state activity for the next 
two years.

“I WOULD EMPHASIZE WE 
ARE NOT A POOR STATE. WE 
HAVE VALUABLE RESOURCES 
THAT WE COULD CALL 
UPON, STARTING WITH THE 
RAINY DAY FUND.”

— SEN. JOHN WHITMIRE, D-HOUSTON, 

House looks to dip into Rainy Day Fund; Senate seeks 1.5 percent cut for state agencies

Each legislative session, the state Senate and House propose their own 
versions of two-year spending plans. The two sides rarely begin at the 
same point, but one chamber takes the lead in a conference committee 
establishing a budget both sides can agree upon. Here’s a recent history 
of budget beginnings and ultimate outcomes.$

proposing a

BUDGETBIENNIUM
Senate taking lead

HOUSE: $108.86 billion
SENATE: $103.60 billion

FINAL BUDGET: 

TBD

House took lead
HOUSE: $98.85 billion

SENATE: $101.47 billion
FINAL BUDGET: 

$106.00 BILLION

Senate took lead
HOUSE: $89.16 billion

SENATE: $88.98 billion
FINAL BUDGET: 

$94.98 BILLION

House took lead
HOUSE: $73.28 billion
SENATE: $73.82 billion

FINAL BUDGET: 

$81.29 BILLION

Senate took lead
HOUSE: $106.71 billion
SENATE: $83.83 billion

FINAL BUDGET: 

$80.61 BILLION

$

SOURCE: LEGISLATIVE BUDGET BOARD/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

2 YEAR UNLIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY 
WITH ALL L-CERTIFIED VEHICLES!

www.northsidelexus.com | 281-569-3300
17925 North Freeway Houston, TX 77090

FOR A LIMITED TIME
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AT THE CAPITOL Updates from the 85th Texas Legislature COMPILED BY EMILY DONALDSON

Sunset Advisory Commission recommendations aim 
to improve Texas Department of Transportation
TRANSPORTATION   Every 12 years, each 

state agency must go before the state’s 
Sunset Advisory Commission for evalu-
ation and critical review. The result is a 
series of Sunset bills, filed in the House 
and Senate, that translate the commis-
sion’s recommendations into proposed 
agency changes. If those recommen-
dations are approved, the agency will 
alter its processes and protocol.

After a little more than a decade, the 
Texas Department of Transportation 
finally had its time in the sun.

These are the improvement rec-
ommendations provided to the state 
transportation agency from the Sunset 
Advisory Commission:

TXDOT SHOULD BE USING A MORE 
TRANSPARENT, PERFORMANCE-BASED 
PLANNING PROCESS FOR PROJECTS

• Create an online dashboard that 
communicates transportation plan-
ning goals. Update it regularly with 
each goal’s progress.

• Adopt a uniform newsletter template 
for engineers to use when updating 
local officials on a project’s progress. 
Update local officials on a monthly 
basis.

• Defer to Senate and House commit-
tees on transportation for oversight. 
Have legislative committees meet at 
least twice a year with TxDOT for this 
purpose.

TXDOT NEEDS TO MORE QUICKLY FINAL-
IZE ONGOING PROJECTS TO ELIMINATE 
BACKLOGS AND PREPARE FOR FUTURE

• Provide regular analysis to legislative 
oversight committees about TxDOT’s 
efforts to correct issues related to 
underperformance.

TXDOT NEEDS BETTER OVERSIGHT TO 
ENSURE EFFICIENT SPENDING OF ITS 
BILLION-DOLLAR FUNDING AND TIMELY 
COMPLETION OF PROJECTS

• Create a system to retain payments 
from contractors as a performance 
management tool. Communicate 

The state’s Sunset Advisory Commission reviewed processes and protocols within the Tex-
as Department of Transportation and offered recommendations for improving the agency.
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when and how these payments 
would be retained during the con-
tract period.

• Consider past performance of 
contractors based on previous 
evaluations when going through the 
bidding process.

• Develop criteria for applying  
sanctions.

• Improve the availability of 

information used to compare bids 
when awarding contracts.

Twenty-five other agencies underwent 
the Sunset process during this interim 
session. If the changes recommended 
by the committee are not signed into 
law by Gov. Greg Abbott, TxDOT will 
face another review session following 
the 85th legislative session.

1

2

3
1

2
3

Houston Northwest Medical Center is partly owned by physicians and meets the federal de�nition of a “physician-owned hospital” in 42 C.F.R. 489.3.  
Houston Northwest Medical Center maintains a list of all its physician owners which is available at www.hnmc.com/disclaimers. 
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VINTAGE PARK OFFICE
102 Vintage Park Blvd., Suite C | Houston, Texas 77070 | 281.440.1221

CYPRESS VILLAGE OFFICE
25250 Northwest Freeway, Suite 200 | Cypress, Texas 77429 | 281.463.4131

SPRING / KLEIN / CHAMPIONS

HUNTWICK FOREST - 5406 COURT OF YORK
PAM HUGHES | 713.725.1213 | $298,500

VINTAGE PARK OFFICE
CHARLES THORNBURG | OFFICE MANAGER

CleanWaterways.org

INFORMATION ON HOW TO PROPERLY DISPOSE 
OF ALL HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE 
CAN BE FOUND AT:

Whether it’s paint, oil, 
household chemicals, grass 
clippings or waste from your 
family dog, if these harmful 
substances are improperly 
disposed of in your yard, 
stormwater runoff will wash 
them down stthem down street drains and 
carry them into our bayous, 
channels, and rivers.  
Recycle or dispose of 
hazardous materials 
properly. It’s the best way to 
keep our waterways clean 
and our enviand our environment 
healthy.

What goes down 
our storm drains is 
draining our wildlife.
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Preview of the 85th Texas Legislature 

Texas Railroad Commissioner Ryan Sitton

T    he Railroad Commission of Texas oversees the 
lifeblood of the state economy—the energy indus-

try. The agency regulates the oil, gas and mining 
industries, and a three-member commission serves at 
the head. Each commissioner is elected in a statewide 
race and serves a full-time, six-year term.

Friendswood resident Ryan Sitton was elected during 
the 2014 gubernatorial election and is the first engineer 

to serve on the commission in 50 years. Sitton was the 
CEO of Pinnacle ART, which he founded in 2006, before 
stepping down to make his first foray into politics. He 
has nearly 20 years of oil and gas experience, previ-
ously working for companies, such as Marathon Oil and 
Occidental Petroleum. He is a Texas A&M University 
graduate. 

Sitton’s term expires in 2020.

What is the role of a commissioner?
I’ll explain the three main things we 

spend time on.
One, we have to run the agency, so 

we’re like a three-member very active 
board of directors. The three of us really 
provide the strategic direction and  
policy decisions around the agency.

Job two is we’re like judges. When 
someone wants to drill a well or build a 
disposal facility and they ask for a per-
mit, and then somebody else protests 
that permit, that is a contested case. 
Those contested cases get heard by our 
hearings division, and eventually all of 
those cases get heard by us.

Our third job is to communicate with 
the public. We spend a lot of time out 
talking to people in the public through 
the media or going out and speaking to 
chambers of commerce, to a Lions Club, 
speaking to a business group or a com-
munity event and talking about oil and 
gas, which is so important to our state 
that a lot of people are willing to listen.

How has your experience as an 
engineer helped you as a first-term 
commissioner?

The Railroad Commission is a true 
executive branch job. You have to run 
the agency, which is an 800-person 
agency at full staff. There, your leader-
ship and executive experience comes 
into play very well in terms of how to do 

BY NORA OLABI

Texas Sunset Advisory Commission

The 12-member commission is tasked 
with regularly assessing state agencies 
to determine whether to terminate an 
agency. The commission is founded on 
the idea that each agency should have a 
necessary function.

The Railroad Commission of Texas un-
derwent its Sunset Commission review 
in 2016, and the results of that review 
were published in November. Here are 
some of the highlights:

• Develop a strategic plan for effective 
monitoring and enforcement in the 
agency’s oil and gas division.

• Accurately track and report oil and 
gas violations annually.

• Systematically track major violations.
• Enforce damage prevention 

requirements for interstate pipelines.
• Implement a pipeline permit fee.
• Implement findings from  The 

University of Texas into rules or 
guidance that prevent any induced 
earthquakes caused by disposal wells.

that. In addition, the Railroad Commis-
sion, which is entirely the oil, gas and 
coal mining regulator, deals with a lot 
of technical issues, from wellbore integ-
rity to the cost of service in ratemaking 
cases to seismic analysis and rule 
changes; it’s all very technical. And 
here I am the first engineer in 50 years 
to serve as a railroad commissioner, 
and all of that technical background 
I’ve used almost every day.

The Railroad Commission is a bit of 
a misnomer. Have there been any 
internal talks to on renaming the 
agency?

So I do support changing the name. I 
think it’s a good idea. When we polled, 
we found out something like 90 percent 
of people in Texas don’t know that the 
Railroad Commission’s primary job is 
oil and gas. So I’d like to see a change 
in name. However, I can’t change the 
name. Only the Legislature can change 
the name. 

As someone who has a big-picture 
view of the industry, do you think 
the industry is on an uptick?

I think we have seen the worst part 
of this downturn for the short term. I 
believe from an oil price perspective, 
we’ll stay around the $60 a barrel range 
for most of 2017. There may be a possi-
bility that it may extend to future years, 

but it remains to be seen how well peo-
ple comply. If the recent Organization of 
the [Petroleum] Exporting Countries—
OPEC—deal that was struck in Novem-
ber, if they maintain compliance, then I 
think we can maintain that $60 a barrel 
range, maybe even for three years.

How does the agency interact with 
the industry from the oil field to the 
corner office?

If you want to drill a well in Texas 
onshore or you want to build a pipeline 
or you want to build some sort of dis-
posal facility, you have to come to the 
Railroad Commission to get a permit to 
do that. Even after you get that permit, 
you have to follow the rules for how you 
do those things. Those rules are gener-
ated by our technical staff. Eventually, 
all rules are voted on and approved by 
commissioners. And then, finally, we 
inspect wells and pipelines.

How will the commission be 
involved this legislative session?

Two areas that we will be affected by 
or interact with the Legislature on: One 
is on the sunset commission. Another 
way we’d be involved in the legislative 
session is we have to get our budget 
approved. We have to ask for the money 
we need to do our job. 

This article has been edited for length 
and clarity.

AT THE CAPITOL

The trust of your physician, your family’s peace 
of mind and our commitment to excellence. 

17819 Stuebner Airline Rd #F
Spring, TX 77379
281-205-7948
www.pinardhealthcare.com

Skilled Nursing     Medical Social Services     Rehabilitation Therapy     Specialty Programs
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10-25  Short Play Festival
The nonprofit community 

theater hosts this festival on its Main Stage. 
8 p.m. $15 (student and senior), $18 (adult). 
Playhouse 1960, 6814 Gant Road, Houston. 
281-587-8243. www.ph1960.com 

14   Rob Landes
Houstonian Rob Landes per-

forms romantic music for Valentine’s 
Day. Landes has been the organist and 
artist-in-residence at St. Luke’s United 
Methodist Church in Houston since 
1996. 3 p.m. $6 (student and child), 
$10 (senior), $12 (adult). Cypress Creek 
Foundation for the Arts and Community 
Enrichment, 6823 Cypresswood Drive, 
Spring. 281-440-4850. 
www.cypresscreekface.org 

15   Coffee with a Cop
Attendees meet Harris County 

Precinct 4 officers in an informal setting to 
discuss community issues, build relation-
ships and drink coffee. 9:15-10:15 a.m. 
Free. McDonald’s, 5827 FM 2920, Spring. 
281-257-9559. 
www.springkleinchamber.org

17-19   ‘The Odd Couple’
Alternating casts —one 

starring a female couple and one featuring 
a male couple—present this classic story 
of two mismatched friends. This show has 
strong adult language and inferences.  
7:30 p.m. (Fri. and Sat.), 3 p.m. (Sun.). 
$17-$25. The Garza Main Stage, 10760 
Grant Road, Houston. 
281-587-6100. www.stageworkstx.org

18   Puppy Up Spring 2017
The event raises awareness and 

funds research that benefits both pets 
and people. The money raised from 
this event and other walks nationwide 
helps fund research grants for compar-
ative oncology, or the study of cancer 
research between dogs and humans. 
Noon-3 p.m. $20 (advance registration), 
$25 (registration on day of show). Rob 

Fleming Park, 6055 Creekside Forest 
Drive, Spring. 281-636-1436.  
www.puppywalk.org/spring. 

18   The Okee Dokee Brothers
The Grammy Award-winning 

Okee Dokee Brothers perform Americana 
folk music based in a love of the outdoors. 
A free canoe ride with the brothers is avail-
able on the day of the show. 3 p.m. $10 (stu-
dent and child), $12 (senior), $15 (adult). 
Cypress Creek FACE, 6823 Cypresswood 
Drive, Spring. 281-440-4850. 
www.cypresscreekface.org 

24-26    ‘As You Like It’
Stageworks Acting 

Academy presents Shakespeare’s classic 
comedy set in New York’s Roaring ’20s. 
Nerdy Orlando falls head over heels in love 
with street-smart Rosalind, who decides to 
go into hiding with her friend, Celia, due to 
a threat on her life. 7 p.m. (Fri.-Sat.), 2 p.m. 
(Sun.). $10. Stageworks Theatre Fischer 
Studio, 10760 Grant Road, Houston.  
281-587-6100. www.stageworkstx.org

24    Martinis & Gems Gala
The Spring Klein Chamber of 

Commerce Chairman’s event features a 
night of signature martinis, a photo booth 
and live DJ to honor the departing chair-
woman, Timika Simmons and incoming 
chairman, Anthony Shorrosh. 
7:30-11:30 p.m. $55 (individual), sponsor-
ships available. Woodson’s Reserve Club, 
3923 Rolling Thicket Drive, Spring.  
281-257-9559.  
www.springkleinchamber. org

25    Turtles of Texas
The Nature Center staff presents 

talks about native turtles, followed by a 
hike to Bluegill Pond. 1-2 p.m. Free. Spring 
Creek Greenway Nature Center. 1300 Riley 
Fuzzel Road, Spring. 281-364-4225.  
www.springcreekgreenway.org

25    Third annual Sports Night at 
The Pearl

Patrons gather to enjoy a gourmet 
meal and an auction of sports-themed 
items, with a panel of some of the 
biggest names in the Houston and 
national football scene. 6 p.m. $250 
(individual ticket), sponsorships 
available. The Pearl Fincher Museum 
of Fine Arts, 6815 Cypresswood Drive, 
Spring. 281-376-6322.  
www.pearlmfa.org

25    ‘A World of Song’
Students from Klein, Klein 

Collins, Klein Forest, Klein Oak, Tom-
ball Memorial and Montgomery high 
schools will perform the 17th annual “A 
World of Song” with guest conductor 
Maria Guinand. 7:30 p.m. $6 (student 
and child), $10 (senior), $12 (adult). 
Cypress Creek FACE, 6823 Cypress-
wood Drive, Spring. 281-440-4850. 
www.cypresscreekface.org 

FEB

24  
Deutschfest (Germanfest)
The Klein, TX Historical Foundation honors the original German settlers of the 
Klein area through this annual event. Deutschfest features food, children’s 

activities and a special performance by the Henry Tannenberger German Band.  
5-8:30 p.m. $5 (student), $10 (adult). Klein Oak High School, 22603 Northcrest Drive, 
Spring. 832-249-5800. www.kleinhistorical.org 

COMPILED BY TARA POHLMEYER
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

FEATURED EVENT

SAVE
BIG
IN SPRING

Stop by our office 
for a free auto quote 
and see how much 

you could save.

Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are 
not available in all states or all GEICO companies. GEICO is a 
registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance 
Company, Washington, D.C. 20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. 
Subsidiary. GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2014. © 2014 GEICO

713-224-3426 
1403 Spring Cypress Road

Spring, TX  

Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are 
not available in all states or all GEICO companies. GEICO is a 
registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance 
Company, Washington, D.C. 20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. 
Subsidiary. GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2016. © 2016 GEICO
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MAR

7-26  
Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo
The annual event returns to Houston with a lineup of live music, riding 
competitions, food and exhibits. A full list of musical performers can be 

found online. Since its inception, the livestock show and rodeo in Houston has commit-
ted more than $430 million to various educational youth programs. Times and prices 
vary. NRG Park, 1 NRG Park, Houston. 832-667-1000. www.rodeohouston.com 

ONLINE CALENDAR

Find more or submit Spring/Klein events 
at communityimpact.com/events.

Event organizers can submit local 
events online to be considered for 
the print editions. Submitting details 
for consideration does not guarantee 
publication.
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WORTH THE TRIP25-26     Vintage market
Visitors shop for 

vintage, antique, junk, industrial and 
repurposable items under the big top 
at this family-friendly event in Old Town 
Spring. The market also includes food 
trucks, and strollers and wagons are 
welcome. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Old Town 
Spring, 26303 Preston Ave., Spring. 
281-770-1888. www.bigtopvintage.com

MARCH

2-5, 9-12   ‘Shipwrecked!’ 
Presented by 

Lone Star College-University Park, famous 
explorer Louis de Rougemont takes the 
audience on the adventure of a lifetime. 
Rougemont tells tales of travel, exotic 
beasts and people, bravery and survival. 
7:30 p.m. (Thu.-Sat.), 2:30 p.m. (Sun.). $5 
(student), $10 (adult). Black Box Theatre at 
LSC-University Park, 20515 Hwy. 249, 
Houston. 281-290-2600.  
www.lonestar.edu/blackboxevents.htm

4  Spring festival 
The annual event at Wunderlich 

Farm includes a silent auction, crawfish, 
children’s activities, music, farm and craft 
vendors as well as a petting zoo. The event 
also includes an opportunity to interact 
with re-enactment actors. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Free. Wunderlich Farm, 18218 Theiss Mail 
Route Road, Spring. 832-249-5800. 
www.kleinhistorical.org 

4   ‘Jazz It Up’
The Shining Stars Guild’s tenth 

annual bash features Yvonne Wash-
ington and her R&B band The Mix to 
benefit the Lone Star College-University 
Park Public Theatre Arts Productions 
and Youth Summer Camps. 6:30 p.m. 
$150-$250 (individual), sponsorships 
available. Enchanted Cypress Ballroom, 
12603 Louetta Road, Cypress.  
281-455-8203

8  After-school archery
Harris County Precinct 4 experts 

offer after-school archery lessons each 
month to children ages 6-14. Archery 
equipment is provided, and attendees 
may bring their own equipment as long 
as their arrow tips have target or field 

points. Participants should dress for the 
weather and bring a snack and refillable 
water bottle. Parents must sign a liabil-
ity waiver and are encouraged to stay. 
6-7:30 p.m. Free. Carter Park,  
7221 Treaschwig Road, Spring. 
281-353-4196. www.hcp4.net 

12   1960 St. Patrick’s Day Parade
More than 100 floats travel the 

3.5-mile route along FM 1960 between 
Champion Forest Drive and Kuykendahl 
Road for the annual parade. The event, 
which helps provide scholarships to local 

teenagers, features the Budweiser Clydes-
dales this year. 2 p.m. Free. Champion 
Forest Drive and FM 1960, Houston.  
281-378-0800. www.1960parade.com  

VISIT US IN VINTAGE PARK OR OUR 4 OTHER LOCATIONS:

CINCO RANCH
23703 CINCO RANCH BLVD.

eatPDQ.com

BUNKER HILL
9440 KATY FREEWAY

VINTAGE PARK
10723 LOUETTA ROAD

CYPRESS
25686 NW FREEWAY

SIGN UP 
TODAY!

• Online-exclusive local news  
   stories with photos and graphics 

• Headlines from the around  
   the region and state 

• Previews of the print editions  
   in mailboxes that week

WEEKLY ROUNDUP
Stay informed with our weekly email newsletter.
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F   or 18 years, the founder of 
H.O.P.E. Haven, Kristyn Stillwell, 

used to help the homeless by feeding 
them once a year on Thanksgiving Day 
with her husband and children, until 
a pivotal moment in 2009 turned the 
annual event into a career.

Stillwell’s family had stopped to 
give food to a homeless person at  
Hwy. 249 and Spring Cypress Road, 
but when the man took the dinner, 
she realized she recognized him.

“He was sitting there two years ago, 
in the same spot,” Stillwell said. “I 
flipped out. I started crying.” 

Stillwell started a ministry to help 
the homeless six years ago and in 
that time helped 70 people get off the 
streets. 

“When we first met with the people 
on the street, they would ask for shoes 
and blue jeans, and after a while they 
started trusting us and asked us to 
help them reconcile with family and 
get identification. Once they trust you, 
they’re willing to let you in and let you 
help them,” she said.

Stillwell developed her passion into 
founding the nonprofit organization 
H.O.P.E. Haven in 2015. H.O.P.E. stands 
for Helping Others Pursue Excellence. 

H.O.P.E. Haven, which works exten-
sively with Harris County Sheriff’s 
Office Homeless Outreach Team, helps 
the homeless through a series of steps, 
starting with identifying whether an 
individual has psychological issues or 
substance-abuse problems, and then 
beginning the process from homeless-
ness to independent living.

In the first year of operation, 
H.O.P.E. Haven helped get 93 people 
off the streets, Stillwell said. 

The nonprofit incorporates a unique 
approach in that it “plants seeds of 
hope.” If homeless are given a reason 
and purpose to change their cir-
cumstances, then the success rate is 
higher, Stillwell said.

“We get them to get a job that 
can sustain them and give them life 
skills,” she said.

As soon as individuals are helped, 
H.O.P.E. Haven expects them to 
become part of the program’s “success 
community,” which offers mentor-
ships to others who are in homeless 
situations. Three mentors provide 
career, financial and inspirational 
assistance. One mentorship is spe-
cialized, such as pairing a victim of 
post traumatic stress disorder with a 
veteran, Stillwell said. 

A H.O.P.E. Haven campaign, “Be 
the change; don’t give change,” is 
designed to eradicate panhandling 
and targets areas between I-45 and 
Hwy. 249 from FM 1960 up to Spring 
Cypress Road. 

Stillwell said the efforts of the cam-
paign are centered around educating 
the public on what panhandlers do 
with the money they have collected. 

“The first $6 goes to cigarettes, and 
the next $9 goes to vodka and beer,” 
she said. “If they get any more, they’re 
going to do their drug of choice.”

She said charitable food sources 
are plentiful, and money collected by 
panhandling is rarely used for food. 

The Houston Northwest Chamber 
of Commerce hosted a gala Jan. 28 
in which proceeds were donated to 
H.O.P.E. Haven’s campaign. 

The HNWCC Safety and Security 
Task Force board has committed to 

H.O.P.E. Haven
Nonprofit transitions homeless from streets

BY JULIE BUTTERFIELD

H.O.P.E Haven

14511 Falling Creek Drive, Houston

832-257-8790

www.hhaven.org
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reduce panhandling by supporting 
H.O.P.E.’s campaign, HNWCC Presi-
dent Barbara Thomason said. 

“We see their work as an important 
means and a humane way to address 
homelessness and panhandling in our 
community,” she said. 

Stillwell said the nonprofit’s slogan 
is “Make lasting change in people’s 
life.”

“One hundred years from now, I 
want H.O.P.E. Haven to be strong and 
sustainable,” she said.  

H.O.P.E. Haven works with the homeless to help them transition to independent living. 

Step 1: Identify any 
psychological issues and 
provide medicine. 

Step 2: Discover what other 
issues are causing problems that 
lead to homelessness, such as 
drugs or alcohol.

Step 3: Provide access to a 
detoxification and rehabilitation 
facility and teach coping skills.

Step 4: Work out transitional 
living arrangements while 
individual is in rehab.

Step 5: Assign the individual 
three mentors—“Next Step of 
Hope”—who are committed to 
being the individual’s friends 
for life.

SOURCE: H.O.P.E. HAVEN/COMMUNITY IMPACT 
NEWSPAPER

H.O.P.E. HAVEN  
STEPS FROM  
HOMELESSNESS
The process of helping people get off the 
streets requires several steps. 

BALANCED LEARNING® WAY:

That’s pretty much everything, including the kitchen sink.

FACT:

Our proprietary Balanced Learning® curriculum emphasizes creative,  
social, emotional, physical, cognitive and character development.

NOW ENROLLING – CALL FOR A TOUR TODAY!
Infants – Private Pre-K and After School 

Primrose School of Champions  
16811 Shadow Valley Dr. | Spring, TX 77379 | 281.655.7444 | PrimroseChampions.com Each Primrose school is a privately owned and operated franchise. Primrose Schools® and Balanced 

Learning® are registered trademarks of Primrose School Franchising Company. ©2017 Primrose School 
Franchising Company. All rights reserved. See primroseschools.com for ‘fact’ source and curriculum detail.
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P    layhouse 1960 is producing a total of nine 
shows this season, including hits such as 

“Sister Act,” “Grease” and “The Complete Works of 
William Shakespeare Abridged.” 

President and Director Sammy Green, who has 
worked at Playhouse 1960 since 2011, said the 501(c)
(3) nonprofit theater gives young people and volun-
teers a chance to step into the theater world through 
opportunities to act, build sets and work backstage 
during the show or in the box office.

“We are community-theater defined,” Green said. 
“This is a place for people who have a passion for 
theater and arts to feel like there is a place where 
they are part of an art and theater family.”

Playhouse 1960 hosts Short Play Festival 1960 on 
Feb. 10-25. The festival is in its second year and is a 
grouping of 10-12 unpublished and original 10-min-
ute works submitted by new playwrights. The plays 
are judged by an anonymous committee, which 
decides which ones will be performed. 

“A blind committee reads the work and ranks 
it,” Green said. “They’re not directors; they’re not 
involved playwrights. In fact, some of them don’t 
even live in Houston.” 

The writers are aspiring playwrights, and all are 
from the Houston area. The plays run the gamut 
from traditional to avant-garde. Essentially, the goal 

is to provide a platform for the playwrights to get 
their voices heard, she said. 

“Theater is so much more than the actors on the 
stage: they’re what the audience sees but sublim-
inally responds to in the story,” she said. “The 
set, the setting, the scene, the time period—it all 
supports the story.”

The all-volunteer theater, founded in 1973, boasts 
a proscenium stage, the type of theater experience 
that incorporates the “fourth wall,” a conceptual 
effect that separates the performers from the audi-
ence, Green said. The theater can accommodate 
149 before it starts to bring in extra chairs for more 
guests. It also has just improved its sound system.

The main stage shows begin at 8 p.m. The theater 
charges $18 for adults and $15 for students and 
seniors age 55 and older. The theater funnels the 
money into upcoming productions, Green said. 

“People have always turned to the arts for 
answers to things, for outlets for emotional experi-
ences,” Green said. “Theater helps audiences come 
to grips with emotions and helps you laugh and cry 
or feel the music or feel the language and get in a 
different place. It’s so important.”

Theater lovers can find a complete list of 
shows and performance dates and buy tickets at 
ww.ph1960.com.

BY JULIE BUTTERFIELDPlayhouse 1960
Performance space defines community theater
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ENTERTAINMENT

Playhouse 1960

6814 Gant Road, Houston

281-587-8243

www.ph1960.com
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In addition to its  8 p.m. Main Stage shows, Playhouse 1960 
offers a Young Actors Stage program, in which children 
ages 4-16 put on four productions during the school year. 
Each child is cast in the production, and the youth shows 
run as matinees on Saturdays and Sundays at 3 p.m. 

UPCOMING PLAYHOUSE PROGRAMS

• Playhouse 1960 
Short Play Festival 
Feb. 10-25, 2017

• Dancing at Lughnasa 
April 7-22, 2017

• Complete Works/
Shakespeare Abridged 
May 5-20, 2017

• Disney’s Peter Pan Jr. 
Feb. 11-26, 2017 

Disney’s The Lion King 
May 6-21, 2017

Main Stage

Young Actors Stage

1: Playhouse 1960 put on “The Addams 
Family” in 2015. 2: President and  
Director Sammy Green was a theater 
teacher at Spring High School and 
began her work at Playhouse in 2011. 
3: “Blithe Spirit” played in October.

1 32

1960

• Sister Act 
June 9-24, 2017

• Grease 
July 14-29, 2017

14221 Vintage Preserve Pkwy., Houston, TX 77070
832-996-4900  |  Sales19930@brookdale.com

www.brookdale.com

NOW OPEN LUXURY INDEPENDENT 
LIVING COMMUNITY

BRING THIS AD IN FOR A 

FREE GIFT!

Senior Living at its Finest
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and district to a single grade discards 
and devalues the unique qualities and 
gifts of over 51,000 students.”

NEW SYSTEM FEEDBACK

The new rating system is required 
by House Bill 2804, which was passed 
during the 2015 Texas legislative ses-
sion. The bill required the TEA to pres-
ent an informational report to the state 
Legislature by Jan. 1. 

The A-F system will replace the cur-
rent accountability system that simply 
says whether school districts met stan-
dards under certain performance indi-
cators. The A-F rating system, which 
will be fully implemented in 2018, will 
give districts and their campuses an 
overall grade of A, B, C, D or F as well 
as an individual grade in five domains: 
Student Achievement, Student Prog-
ress, Closing Performance Gaps, Post-
secondary Readiness and Community 

 CONTINUED FROM 1
and Student Engagement. 

The results published Jan. 6 mea-
sured only the first four domains and 
reflect a system that is a work in prog-
ress, TEA spokesperson Lauren Calla-
han said.

Morath said although three of the 
categories in the new rating system 
have clear metrics, Domain IV—which 
measures postsecondary readiness—is 
a strange mix of remaining qualifiers 
that do not necessarily fit well together.

More than 60 percent of the nearly 
1,000 school districts that received a 
grade in Domain IV received a C, D or 
F, according to the TEA. 

None of the school districts in Har-
ris County received higher than a C in 
Domain IV. SISD received grades of C 
and D across the four domains graded, 
including a C in Domain IV. Mean-
while, KISD, which received grades of 
B and C across the four domains, also 
received a C in Domain IV.

Judy Rimato, KISD associate super-
intendent for communications and 
planning, said the district’s stance is 
that several factors contribute to the 
low Domain IV scores, including the 
way the scores are rounded for differ-
ent grade levels.

In the resolution that passed in 
December, the KISD board of trustees 
asked the Texas Legislature to repeal 
the rating system and develop a com-
munity-based accountability system 
to allow districts to develop their own 
assessment methods. 

“We will engage in continuous 
improvement because it’s the right 
thing to do for our students and cer-
tainly not because of a complicated 
rating system that reduces the hard 
work of students and educators to 
an oversimplified letter grade,” KISD 
Superintendent Bret Champion said.  

In early January, SISD Superinten-
dent Rodney Watson told parents in 
a letter he was concerned the letter 
grades would be interpreted to have the 

same meaning as a traditional report 
card grade and give a false impres-
sion of the quality of the schools. The 
TEA has stated a “C” rating should be 
understood to be an average grade.

However, Watson expressed a will-
ingness to work with the system at the 
Jan. 10 board of trustees meeting.

“We don’t make excuses; we will 
stand ready to respond to new account-
ability systems,” he said. “We do have 
a struggling population as it relates to 
at-risk [students], but it doesn’t mean 
our students aren’t able to meet the 
standards.”

Unlike KISD, SISD has not intro-
duced a resolution and does not plan 
to do so, SISD Communications Direc-
tor Karen Garrison said.

Despite concerns regarding the rat-
ing system from local school districts 
and boards of trustees, officials with 
the Texas Association of School Boards 
said they are not concerned by the 
accountability of the A-F system.

“We are not afraid of accountabil-
ity at all,” said Debbie Gillespie, a 
regional director on the board for the 
Texas Association of School Boards. 
“I think that’s part of what has made 
public education better. But it needs to 
be fair, and it needs to be meaningful.”

WEALTH AFFECTING PERFORMANCE?

The KISD resolution condemns the 
rating system as “an invalid, discon-
nected reflection of school quality.” 
The district contends that the system 
marginalizes students who are eco-
nomically disadvantaged, are learning 
English or who move between schools 
frequently.

In KISD, 40.8 percent of the stu-
dent body is economically disadvan-
taged, and the mobility rate—the rate 
at which students move in and out of 
the district—is 14.5 percent, according 
to the 2016 TEA school report card for 
the district.

In several schools, high rates of 

economic disadvantage appear to cor-
respond to lower ratings, official said. 
For example, Klein Forest High School, 
where 72.4 percent of the student 
body is economically disadvantaged, 
received a D in domains I, II and IV, 
and a C in Domain III. At Benignus Ele-
mentary School, where only 14.6 per-
cent of the students are economically 
disadvantaged, the ratings were evenly 
split between A’s and B’s.

In SISD, where 70.6 percent of the 
district is considered economically 
disadvantaged, the letter grades were 
lower than those in Klein ISD in many 
cases. Among the schools that received 
lower grades, four campuses—includ-
ing Bammel Elementary School—
received three F’s and one D.

Bammel, which had previously 
received several Improvement 
Required ratings from the TEA, 
received a preliminary grade of F in 
domains I, II and IV and a C in Domain 
III. Despite the low scores, the school 
received a Met Standard rating in 2016.

The school, which has about the 
same percentage of economically dis-
advantaged students as the district at 
large, nonetheless had a much higher 
mobility rate at 33.6 percent in 2016. 
SISD has a mobility rate of 22 percent 
in 2016, according to TEA reports.

“Education evaluation is not a ‘one 
size fits all’ process,” said Barbara 
Jensen, president of the SISD board of 
trustees. “The A-F grading system is 
being designed to take into consider-
ation the challenges that some school 
systems encounter in educating spe-
cial student populations, although the 
corrective strategies do not account for 
some of the major challenges of provid-
ing instruction to mobile populations 
in urban settings with inequitable and 
insufficient funding.”

SISD has listed the district’s mobil-
ity rates as one of its chief problems in 
student performance and has under-
scored its importance as an area of 

A-F BILLS FILED IN 
THE 85TH TEXAS 
LEGISLATURE
A handful of bills have been filed during 
this legislative session regarding the 
A-F rating system. Here are some of the 
first House Bills filed:

Replaces the A, B, C, D 
and F letter grades with 

“Exemplary, Recognized, Acceptable 
and Needs Improvement” ratings 

Adds more indicators 
to Domain IV, such as 

the percentage of students who have 
been promoted to a higher grade level 
or earned a diploma after three or fewer 
years in high school 

Adds another indicator 
to Domain IV: the per-

centage of students who complete an 
OnRamps dual-enrollment course

SOURCE: TEXAS LEGISLATURE ONLINE/COMMUNITY 
IMPACT NEWSPAPER

HB 843

HB 1057

HB 1174

ESD 11 LOWERED  
your Tax Rate  

for 2017!
7111 FIVE FORKS DRIVE SPRING, TEXAS 77379 281-378-0800

HARRIS COUNTY ESD 11
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focus in its Every Child 2020 five-year 
improvement plan that the district 
launched in 2015. 

NEXT STEPS

Despite the fact that school districts 
across the state are seeking to appeal 
the A-F rating system, Lt. Gov. Dan Pat-
rick has said A-F will not be repealed 
or replaced. 

However, some bills that have been 
filed in this legislative session either 
add more indicators to Domain IV or 
slightly change the wording in the 
Education Code for the accountability 
system. 

In a statement, state Sen. Larry Tay-
lor, R-Friendswood, who sponsored HB 
2804, said the new system will remain.

“I realize that some folks are frus-
trated with accountability, but the 
taxpayers of Texas deserve to know if 
their hard-earned tax dollars are being 
wisely spent and that our students 
are getting the quality education they 
deserve,” Taylor said.

During the Senate Finance Commit-
tee hearing held Jan. 24, Taylor said 
he would devote part of this session 
to refining the domains so they would 
be better indicators of student perfor-
mance in the future.

 “We need an accountability system 
that measures outcomes accurately, 
taking into account all aspects of a dis-
trict and a student’s education,”  state 
Rep. Kevin Roberts, R-Spring, said. “An 
accountability system must not [nega-
tively] impact the ability of administra-
tors and teachers to do their jobs.”

The primary author of HB 2804, 
former Rep. Jimmie Don Aycock, 
R-Killeen, retired in 2015. The joint bill 
author, Rep. Morgan Meyer, R-Dallas, 
declined to comment.

Emily Donaldson contributed to this 
story.

During the 2015 Texas legislative session, the state Legislature passed House Bill 2804, 
which changed the state’s accountability system for public school districts and their 
campuses. The new system gives districts and schools a letter grade of A, B, C, D or F in 
five domains as well as an overall letter grade.

DESIGNED BY LINDSAY MCCRAVY

THE FIVE DOMAINS

*Not all components measured in Domain IV were calculated in the Texas Education Agency’s initial report to the Texas Legislature on Jan. 1.
**This domain was not measured in the TEA’s initial report.

Measures how ready students 
would be for postsecondary 

education based on the State of 
Texas Assessments of Academic 
Readiness exam results

STUDENT  
ACHIEVEMENT

Measures how a student’s 
proficiency level on STAAR 

exams changes or is maintained 
year over year

STUDENT PROGRESS

WHAT IS MEASURED?

Measures how well campuses 
close the achievement gaps for 

their economically disadvantaged 
students

CLOSING  
PERFORMANCE GAPS

Measures students’ readiness for 
postsecondary education based on 
factors such as graduation rate and 
SAT scores

POSTSECONDARY  
READINESS*

Measures how much a district is 
engaged with its community

COMMUNITY  
AND STUDENT  

ENGAGEMENT**

I

II

III

IV

V

• Completed a sequence of career 
and technical education courses

• Completed 12 or more hours of 
postsecondary credit

• Completed one or more Advanced 
Placement/International 

Baccalaureate  courses
• Met the Texas Success Initiative 

benchmark on the TSI Assessment, 
SAT or ACT exams

• Enlisted in the U.S. armed forces
• Earned an industry certification

Three indicators of community engagement as chosen by the district 
and each campus; indicators include: 

Fine arts Wellness and 
physical education

Dropout prevention 
strategies

Community  
service projects

Percentage of students who graduate with higher-level graduation plan

Percentage of graduates who:

Percentage of economically 
disadvantaged students who met 
or exceeded the STAAR Satisfactory 
Standard, STAAR Postsecondary 
Readiness Standard and STAAR 
Advanced Standard

Graduation rates

Percentage of students who met or 
exceeded the 1  STAAR Satisfactory 
Standard, 2  STAAR Postsecondary 
Readiness Standard and 3  STAAR 
Advanced Standard

Percentage of students who met 
or exceeded expected progress on 
STAAR exams

Percentage of students who exceeded 
expected progress on STAAR exams

1
The minimum score 
needed for a student to 

pass the STAAR exam; the 
score is different for each 
exam

2
A range of scores above 
the minimum passing 

score that indicate whether 
a student is prepared for 
postsecondary education

3
A range of scores above 
the Postsecondary 

Readiness Standard that 
indicate a student has 
mastered the subject

GLOSSARY

A-F RATING SYSTEM

HOW IT
WORKS

Tell us what you think.  
Comment at communityimpact.com.
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the county is working on flood-
ing mitigation with a renewed  
fervor. 

“We always respond to the 
latest crisis,” Cagle said. “[It 
is] just as when we were in 
the middle of a drought, [and] 

everyone was trying to get 
more water in the area.”

MITIGATION PROJECTS 

With homes and businesses 
throughout Harris County 
under water as a result of 
the floods last April and May, 

including in Spring and Klein, 
Matt Zeve, director of oper-
ations for HCFCD, said the 
county is seeking solutions.

HCFCD budgeted $62.8 mil-
lion for flood mitigation proj-
ects and funded $13 million 
for four detention basins in 

the Little Cypress Creek water-
shed. Additionally, HCFCD 
has budgeted $26.5 million 
and funded $20.2 million 
for projects in the Cypress 
Creek watershed, including 
the Cypress Creek overflow 
management study and two 
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EFFORTS TO CURB FLOODING

CREEK BLOWOUT 
Flooding can occur in Spring and Klein when  
creeks are “blown out” by too much rainfall, 
when the water level spills over past the top 
of the bank. In spring 2016, stormwaters 
caused several creeks in Harris County to 
overfill, resulting in floods.

SOURCES: BAYOU LAND CONSERVANCY, HARRIS COUNTY FLOOD 
CONTROL DISTRICT/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

The top of the creek bank

Stream elevation

In spring 2016, stormwater poured into Cypress 
and Spring creeks, causing them to spill past 
their banks and flood surrounding areas..  
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detention basins. 
Zeve said in the past five 

years, HCFCD has spent $7.3 
million on maintenance proj-
ects throughout waterways 
in Spring and Klein to assist 
in flooding mitigation. The 
maintenance projects include 
channel restorations, ero-
sion repairs, sinkhole repairs, 
tree plantings and vegetative 
maintenance.  

Additionally, in March 2016, 
the county implemented its 
$2.2 million Cypress Creek 
Overflow Management Plan in 
which HCFCD created devel-
opmental guidelines and cri-
teria for new developments 
within the Harris County 
portions of the Cypress Creek 
watershed, Zeve said. 

Guidelines, which apply to 
residential and commercial 
developments, include mitiga-
tion of increases of runoff that 
may be attributable to devel-
opment and management of 
runoff overflow that occurs 
during heavy rainfall. 

“Acquiring properties adja-
cent to the creek will prevent 
them from being developed,” 
Zeve said. 

In addition to construction 
projects and development 
guidelines, HCFCD offers a 
home buyout program, which 
includes buying and demol-
ishing houses that are in 
flood-prone areas and helps 
homeowners relocate to areas 
that are not in a flood zone. 
Zeve said HCFCD offers home-
owners fair market value to 
purchase their homes.

HCFCD spent $4.9 million 
countywide in buyouts in 
2016, with a total of 63 homes 
released for acquisition. 
Within the past five years, 
HCFCD has spent $1.6 million 
to purchase nine homes in 
Spring and Klein, Zeve said.

LAND PRESERVATION

No major projects along 
Spring Creek are planned by 
HCFCD, but it is acquiring 
properties along the Harris 
County side of Spring Creek as 
part of the Spring Creek Green-
way program. 

HCFCD addresses mitiga-
tion by acquiring properties 
along greenways to protect 
the land from development. 
Zeve said each year HCFCD 

Top of creek bank

April 18, 2016

May 27, 2016

Jan. 19, 2017

Annual precipitation from 
Jan. 31, 2016, to Jan. 26, 2017

Cypress Creek . . . . . . 70.96 inches

Spring Creek . . . . . . . . 78.72 inches

Willow Creek. . . . . . . . 75.96 inches

Average annual precipitation

Spring . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50.48 inches

Harris County . . . . . . . . 49.8 inches

Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.9 inches

U.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.78 inches

Map not to scale N

COUNTY MITIGATION EFFORTS

Magnolia 
preserve

Bald Cypress 
preserve

Harris County Flood Control District 
incorporates many measures to mitigate 
flooding, including construction projects, 
buying land and a home buyout program. 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS 

1  Spring Creek  
HCFCD is progressing with other entities on 
its plans to purchase land along Spring Creek 
Greenway to protect it from development.

2  Cypress Creek watershed
HCFCD has budgeted $26.5 million for 
projects in the watershed such as a Cypress 
Creek overflow study and several detention 
basins. 

3  Willow Creek 
HCFCD paid $10 million to construct a 
detention basin, completed in 2010, to 
decrease the flooding risk downstream. 

4  Little Cypress Creek watershed
HCFCD has budgeted $62.8 million for 
projects in the watershed, including four 
detention basins. 

5  Rothwood mitigation
This $500,000 wetland bank project to 
restore, re-establish, enhance and preserve 
22.45 acres of wetlands.

1

2

4

3

*denotes preserves open to the public

Bayou Land Conservancy has procured a 
number of properties in Spring and Klein 
with some including public access.

PRESERVING LAND

The historical storms in the 
spring of 2016 put pressure 
on area entities to mitigate 
flooding. From preserving 
land to constructing wetlands, 
many efforts are underway to 
prevent and mitigate flooding.

SOURCES: HARRIS COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT, 
U.S.CLIMATEDATA.COM/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Land purchased by BLC

Creeks

Cypress Creek watershed

Little Cypress Creek watershed

Rothwood 
mitigation
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MILLIONS TO HELP REDUCE FLOODING IN SPRING AND KLEIN

SOURCE: HARRIS COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL 
DISTRICT/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Harris County Flood 
Control District has spent 
$7.3 million in Spring 
and Klein in the past 
five years to repair 
broken sewer pipes, 
repair channel 
erosion, plant trees  
and restore channels. 

sets aside between $2 million 
and $5 million to acquire land 
along the Spring Creek and 
Cypress Creek greenways for 
flood plain preservation.

“Non-developed land can 
[safely] flood since it will not 
affect houses or businesses,” 
Zeve said.

Preserving flood plains from 
development helps to mitigate 
flooding, said Jim Robertson, 
chairman of the Cypress Creek 
Greenway Project, which 
works to build parks and 
trails and preserve land along 
Cypress Creek. 

“We continue to work with 
Harris County Flood Control, 
identifying potential tracts 
for acquisition for flood plain 
preservation because flood 
plain preservation helps with 
the flooding issues,” he said.

Zeve said HCFCD also con-
structs wetlands as a means of 
flood mitigation.

“Constructing wetlands 
definitely works,” Zeve said. 
“It lasts forever. We have legal 
agreements that require us to 
maintain it, and we budget for 
that every year.” 

HCFCD is working on a 
proposal to build Rothwood 

Mitigation Bank Site in about 
two years, and a stream mit-
igation bank in Spring just 
west of I-45, estimated to cost 
roughly $500,000.

“Rothwood proposes to 
restore, re-establish, enhance 
and preserve 22.45 acres of 
wetlands and 2,663 linear feet 
of stream,”  Zeve said.

Wetland maintenance—also 
known as green infrastruc-
ture—helps to keep storm-
water from causing floods, 
Boullion said. Bayou Land 
Conservancy, a nonprofit orga-
nization, aids in flood mitiga-
tion throughout the region 
through its preservation of 
land and wetland efforts. 

While the conservancy is 
not at liberty to share what 
properties it is targeting—it 
could affect cost negotia-
tions—it is identifying prop-
erty to conserve more land 
in watersheds that feed Lake 
Houston, to reduce flooding, 
Boullion said. 

The BLC looks to buy devel-
opment rights to land when 
the funds are available and 
work with invested land-
owners who have an interest 
in donating property to be 

conserved. 
“Green infrastructure is pro-

tecting what we already have, 
which is the riparian corri-
dors along streams,” she said. 
“Those trees and the wetlands 
and the habitat suck up and 
hold a lot of water. So rather 
than concrete, where that 
water is just going to hit and 
immediately run off, it’s going 
to soak in—it’s going to hold 
and it’s going to release it out 
slowly.”

BLC Land Stewardship 
Director Suzanne Simpson 
said wetlands help prevent 
blowouts, which occur when 
the creeks fill up too fast 
during a storm, causing the 
water to spill past the banks 
and resulting in flooding—like 
what occurred last April along 
Cypress Creek. 

“We need to be moving 
more into the green infra-
structure where it’s a gradual 
absorption of floodwaters,” 
Simpson said. “The channels 
and banks are getting blown 
out by the floodwaters.” 

FUNDING OBSTACLES

Implementable and spe-
cific plans for watersheds and 

adequate funding are integral 
pieces to mitigate flooding, 
said Richard Smith, president 
of the Cypress Creek Flood 
Control Coalition, which 
serves to address flooding on 
the Cypress Creek watershed. 

“Until we get those resolved, 
flooding will continue to occur 
and worsen,” he said. 

HCFCD receives about 
$60 million to address flood 
mitigation through capital 
improvements every year. 
Voters approved another  
$64 million in bond money 
to the district in 2015 as part 
of $848 million in bonds 
that passed in the November  
election. 

However, during the annual 
budget hearing in late Febru-
ary 2016, which addressed the 
fiscal year-end budget, the 
county did not sell the bonds, 
which would have made funds 
available to HCFCD, Zeve said. 

The bonds approved for 
flood control and mitiga-
tion are tied in with the road 
bonds, in that flood mitigation 
funds are released simultane-
ously with road bond funds, 
said Frank Bruce, the Harris 
County budget and planning 
director. When road project 
funds are issued, then flood 
control projects can receive 
funding.

“At this point, the county 
has sufficient funds on hand to 
do the current road projects,” 
said Bruce.  “Within the next 
year or two, the road bonds 
likely will start to be issued 
as needed.  The flood control 
bonds would likely be issued 
on the same time frame.”

The budget for fiscal 
year 2017-18, which begins  
March 1,  was presented to 

Harris County Commissioners 
Court on Jan. 31 and is sched-
uled to be approved Feb. 14,  
Bruce said.  

HCFCD is not receiving 
any money from the 2015 
bond referendum, but in fis-
cal year 2017-18 it is expected 
to receive $120 million from 
Harris County: $60 million 
for capital improvements and 
$60 million for operations and 
maintenance, Zeve said.  

While HCFCD relies on 
county revenue and bond 
money, BLC relies on donors 
and grant money. 

BLC has received donations 
from Houston Endowment, 
Hamman Foundation, Jacob 
& Terese Hershey Founda-
tion, ExxonMobil and South-
western Energy as well as 
individual and family donors. 
The range of funds BLC has 
acquired since 1996 has been 
somewhere in the millions for 
land acquisitions countywide, 
and the organization spent 
$500,000 it raised in 2012 to 
acquire the 100 Acre Wood 
preserve on Cypress Creek in 
the same year, Simpson said.

 “As flooding has risen to 
being a high-profile issue in 
the Houston area, we’ve been 
trying to emphasize that con-
servation is one of the best 
tools in the toolbox of flood 
mitigation,” Simpson said. 
“It’s not just a luxury or a con-
venient do-good activity that 
we do when it’s convenient for 
us. There’s a sense or urgency 
with conservation, and I think 
that the community is starting 
to respond to that.”

$7.3
MILLION

Repair sewer pipes, etc. . . $2.1 million

Channel restoration. . . . . . $1.8 million

Erosion repair . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.2 million

Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . $0.8 million

Desilt and silt removal . . . . $0.6 million

Selective clearing . . . . . . . . $0.3 million

Tree plantings and . . . . . . . $0.3 million 
vegetative maintenance

Channel erosion repair . . . $0.1 million

Sinkhole repair. . . . . . . . . . . $0.1 million

Tell us what you think.  
Comment at 
communityimpact.com.
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4 bedroom / 2 bath 1,753 sq. ft. $159,900 
Dawn Bajalieh  
RE/MAX 713-857-1430

3 bedroom / 2 bath 1,784 sq. ft. $154,900 
Mitchell Haynes  
BuyBroker 832-377-9570

FEATURED NEIGHBORHOOD

The Cypressdale subdivision is located in Spring 
just south of Louetta Road and west of I-45. It 
includes an architectural control committee and 
an active community association whose purpose is 
to manage facilities, activities and business of the 
community for homeowners. 

77379
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77389
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Build-out year: 1980

Average square footage: 1,855

Median appraised home value: $104,681

HOA dues (estimated): $300 annually 

Amenities: Swimming pool, clubhouse, 
playground

Property taxes (in dollars):

North Harris-Montgomery College Dist. 0.11 
Harris County  0.42 
Harris County Dept. of Education  0.01 
Harris County ESD No. 11  0.04
Harris County ESD No. 28  0.10 
Harris County Flood Control District 0.03 
Harris County Hospital District  0.17
Klein ISD                   1.41
Port of Houston Authority                 0.01 
Total (per $100 valuation) 3.12

*Total does not include tax rates of local municipal  
utility districts

CYPRESSDALE, 77388 RECENT LISTINGS

*As of 01/26/17 Neighborhood data provided by Janice Chretien, vice president and brand 
manager, Coldwell Banker United • 281-378-1800 • www.coldwellbanker.com

3 bedroom / 2 bath 1,843 sq. ft. $152,900 
Danny Miller  
Keller Williams 281-728-6121

3 bedroom / 2 bath 1,661 sq. ft. $160,000 
Dave Noel  
Texas Home Group 832-928-1179

3823 Broken Elm Drive

4823 Coltwood Drive

4818 Broken Elm Drive

4718 Marywood Drive

$144,750

Median 
home value

5

Homes on  
the market*

REAL ESTATE

12

Average days 
on the market*

Median annual 
property taxes

$2,784 $81.68

Median price 
per square foot

3

Homes under 
contract*

8

Residential real estate listings added to the market between 1/6/17 and 1/31/17 were provided by har.com. 
Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this listing, Community Impact 
Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most 
current information.

ON THE MARKET  (JANUARY 2016)

Number of homes for sale by ZIP code/average days on the market

Price range 77066 77068 77069 77070 77090 77373 77379 77388 77389

$149,999 or less 10/113 2/44 - 5/60 8/67 56/43 4/82 5/16 5/31

$150,000-$199,999 26/69 14/109 13/62 31/44 48/73 68/50 35/78 30/56 11/84

$200,000-$299,999 23/64 17/75 35/104 40/64 11/58 54/62 122/78 68/60 67/76

$300,000-$399,999 3/123 8/93 20/77 4/87 3/162 5/116 106/115 21/80 62/85

$400,000-$499,999 - 9/186 13/102 3/54 4/126 1/109 56/85 11/104 38/92

$500,000-$599,999 - 4/118 7/121 3/202 2/100 1/542 21/132 6/114 30/90

$600,000-$799,999 1/294 5/108 2/558 7/94 - - 21/106 - 27/125

$800,000-$999,999 - 1/79 - - - - 3/98 - 18/121

$1 million + - 5/209 1/16 - - 1/707 7/270 1/20 45/164

MARKET DATA

Price 77066 77068 77069 77070 77090 77373 77379 77388 77389

$500,000

$450,000

$400,000

$350,000

$300,000

$250,000

$200,000

$150,000

$100,000

$50,000

MEDIAN PRICE OF HOMES SOLD JANUARY  2016 VS.  2017

-4.9%

+8.2%
+10.3%

+11.8%

+3.86%
+5.4%

+27.5%

-2.1%

+28.7%



DEALS THIS MONTH

FIND MORE GREAT DEALS ONLINE AT COMMUNITYIMPACT.COM/DEALS

DINING
Bleu Oyster Bar and Seafood ..................... 37

Blue Water Seafood - Cy-Fair...................... 34

Bruster’s Real Ice Cream ............................ 41

Creative Grounds Coffee Lounge ............... 42

District 249 ................................................ 42

Freddy’s Frozen Custard & Steakburgers - 

Spring ....................................................... 36

Hasta La Pasta Italian Grill - Spring ............. 36

Mo’s Irish Pub - Houston ............................ 41

Slim Chickens ............................................ 41

Wacky Mongolian Grill............................... 38

EDUCATION
Champions Montessori School .................. 37

The Goddard School - Gleanloch ................ 34

ENTERTAINMENT
Triple Crown Bingo .................................... 37

FINANCIAL
1040+ Quality Tax/Chicago Joes ................ 33

Home & garden

Pro Steem .................................................. 40

Medical

Mohr Orthodontics .................................... 42

OLD TOWN SPRING
Armadillo Escape Room Adventures .......... 39

Cupcake Quilts .......................................... 39

Moore Time ............................................... 39

Puffabellys ................................................. 39

Sedona Joes ............................................... 39

The Provisioner’s Tale ................................ 38

Why Not Envy Me LLC ................................ 39

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Shredding on the Go.................................. 40

RETAIL
A New-U Ladies Designer Consignment 

Boutique ................................................... 34

Betsy’s Health Food Store .......................... 42

The Walkin Closet ...................................... 36

TRANSPORTATION
Dan’s Automotive ...................................... 34

Fred Haas Nissan ....................................... 35

Joe Myers Toyota........................................ 43

Louetta Automotive ................................... 36

1040 ez.  $25.00
1040a  $47.50
1040w/eic   $75.00
1040 multiple form  $250.00
1040 multiple complex  $350.00

Partnership  $500.00
Corporate $750.00
Franchise $100.00
Payroll $10.00

Bookkeeping (Per Month)
30 Transactions  $75.00
100 Transactions  $125.00
200 Transactions  $225.00
300 Transactions  $300.00

Are you self employed?  Do you receive a 1099?
We are small business experts and we will ensure you take all legal deductions.

Joseph C Becker EA
Licensed to practice before the IRS

281-397-7777
www.tenfortyplus.com

Let us take the stress out of Tax Season!
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The Goddard School’s Summer 
Camp offers a broad range of 
programs and mini camps crafted 
to pique the interest and curiosity 
of every child; there is something 
for everybody! 

Call today to enroll!

SPRING (CHAMPIONS) • 8727 Eastloch Drive • 281-251-4507
(Off of Spring Cypress Road & Champion Forest Drive)

GoddardSchool.com

NOW ENROLLING!

C
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CRAYON

CRAYON

TH
E G

ODDARD SCHOOL® 

POWERED BY STEAM. FUELED BY FUN!

The Goddard Schools are operated by independent franchisees under a license agreement with Goddard Systems, Inc. Programs and ages 
may vary. Goddard Systems, Inc. program is AdvancED accredited. © Goddard Systems, Inc. 2017

FM 2920

FM 1960

Sp
ring Cypress Rd.

290

249

Earn EXTRA $$ Consignments 
Accepted Daily. Call for details

A   New - U
LADIES DESIGNER CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE

Like Us on Facebook for added specials 
and current pics! @anewuresale

11407 SPRING CYPRESS RD. TOMBALL, 77377  |  281 . 257. 8989  |  MONDAY - SATURDAY 10AM - 5:30PM

290

11407 SPRING CYPRESS RD. TOMBALL, 77377  |  281 . 257. 8989  |  MONDAY - SATURDAY 10AM - 5:30PM

10% OFF 
ALL NEW ARRIVALS 
Cannot be combined with 

any other offer. Must 
have coupon. 
Exp. 3/15/17.

Monday - Thursday - 11:00am - 9:30pm
Friday - Saturday:  11:00am - 10:30pm

Sunday:  11:00am - 9:30pm 290 & 1960
12914 FM 1960 W 
Houston, TX  77065

281-894-9221

www.bluewaterseafoodonline.com

2920 Spring
4921 FM 2920 Rd. 
Spring, TX  77388

281-288-9222

1960 Champions
6107 FM 1960 W. 

Houston, TX  77069
281-895-9222

www.bluewaterseafoodonline.com

“If our seafood was any fresher, it would still be swimming!” 

FREE  PISTOLETTE
with the purchase of two entrees. 

Not available on lunch menu. Expires 3/15/17.

DAN’S AUTOMOTIVE
19226 KUYKENDAHL Road, SPRING TX, 77379

(281) 353-6500

WWW.FIXMYCARINSPRING.COM

DAN’S AUTOMOTIVEDAN’S AUTOMOTIVE

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR & BODY SHOP
Family Owned & Operated

Find additional specials and coupons on

DAN’S AUTOMOTIVE

24/24
Nationwide 
Warranty

hours
Mon-Fri 7am-6pm 

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR & BODY SHOP

10% OFF
ANY REPair order. 5% off parts, 5% off 

labor ($50.00 maximum)
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www.LouettaAuto.com

M-F 7am-7pm    Sat 7am-6pm

8330 CYPRESSWOOD DR    832.559.3427

XCICA11611

*XCICA11611*

Discount applies to regularly priced oil 

changes only. Cannot combine with any 

other special offers or discounts. Limited time.

O
F

F

10

$

Change Oil  New Oil Filter 

Check Fluids  Set Tire Pressure

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL

INCLUDES 21 PT INSPECTION

b

OFFICIAL VEHICLE

INSPECTION STATION

AUTHORIZED STATE INSPECTION FACILITY

STATE INSPECTOR 

ALWAYS ON DUTY!

IS YOUR STICKER DUE?

www.LouettaAuto.com

SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT ONLINE TODAY

“

WHAT CUSTOMERS ARE SAYING

OPEN SATURDAYS   

3/36 REPAIR WARRANTY   

FREE WRITTEN ESTIMATES

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL

*XCICA11702*

O
F

F

10

$

Change Oil & Filter

Check/Top Off Fluids  

Set Tire Pressure

INCLUDES 21 PT INSPECTION

.

.

.

Discount applies to regularly priced oil changes only. Cannot 

combine with any other special offers or discounts. Limited time.

XCICA11702

Competent, courteous, 

professional service as always.

“

AUTOMOTIVE

First Class Service

AUTOMOTIVE

Louetta

8330 Cypresswood Dr   832.559.3427

“

IS YOUR STICKER DUE?

b

OFFICIAL VEHICLE

INSPECTION STATION

STATE INSPECTOR 

ALWAYS ON DUTY!

OPEN SATURDAYS    3 YR/36,000 MILE REPAIR WARRANTY    FREE WRITTEN ESTIMATES

b

OFFICIAL VEHICLE

INSPECTION STATION

A

Approved

Auto Repair

A+

RATED

W.G. - SPRING, TX

Includes entrée (lasagna, chicken penne alfredo, or 
spaghetti and meatballs), salad, and bread to feed 
four people. Take-out only.

Feed 4 for $35

With the purchase of one entrée. May not be combined with any other o� ers or 
specials. Valid for DINE IN ONLY. No cash value. ONE PER TABLE. Not valid with 
any other o� er. Not valid for tax, liquor, or gratuity. Expires  3/16/17 

Check out our ‘Pans to Go’ menu @www.hastalapasta.com

Hasta La Pasta
6915 Cypresswood Dr, 
Spring, TX 77379
(832) 717-7676

      
     

     
    

    
    

    
 Cyp

ressw
ood Dr.

    Stuebner Airline Rd.

Where we’re located.

CATERING • DELIVERIES • BANQUETS

1/2 Price Bottles of Wine 
on Wednesdays!* 

*From a selected list. May not be combined 
with any other o� er.

1 FREE APPETIZER
 join us for Valentine’s Day!

Good for one single dish or cone. Present this offer card when ordering at one of these Freddy’s locations.
Expires 3/31/2017. One per guest, per visit. Some restrictions may apply. See store manager for details. 

JERSEY VILLAGE
FM 1960 & Eldridge

NINE HOUSTON LOCATIONS

MAGNOLIA
32910 FM 2978

COPPERFIELD
Hwy 6 & FM 529

SUGAR LAND
20450 SW Frwy

BAYTOWN
10520 I-10 E

DAIRY ASHFORD
1111 Dairy Ashford Rd.

KATY
24433 Katy Frwy.

SPRING
19370 I-45

2920 + Kuykendahl

ONE FREE
SINGLE DISH

OR CONE!

®
FreddysUSA.com

SOUTHWESTERN SIZZLE

HATCH
GREEN CHILE
STEAKBURGER

Available year round!

The Walk-In Closet Spring
Boutique Style at Resale Prices

18502 Kuykendahl Rd. • Spring, TX • 281-288-0059
Corner of Louetta & Kuykendahl, next to Kroger

Amazing Selection of Women’s Clothing, Handbags, 
Shoes & Jewelry! We also have Menswear!

$5 Off
$25 or More!

Must present coupon at time of purchase.
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Montessori certified program
Degreed teachers

Enrichment programs
Kindergarten preparedness

16715 Champion Dr, 
Spring, TX 77379

Corner of Champions and Louetta

championsmontessori.com

We’ll help Them Grow

281.257.2700
info@championsmontessori.com

Now 
Enrolling!
18 mos. - 5 yrs.
Mention this ad to receive 

free registration

SPRING CYPRESS RD.
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249

9305 Spring Cypress Rd. • Spring, TX 77379

Across From Gleannloch Farms

281-251-0596 • www.bleuoysterbar.com

We are a small family restaurant that has been serving seafood 
to Houston families since 1995. We specialize in fresh seafood 
and fresh oysters with a little Cajun fl air.

oyster bar and seafood restaurant

FREE BEVERAGES 
FOR KIDS 12 & 
UNDER. FREE

EXP:  3/15/17

BUY 1 ENTREE, GET 
A CUP OF HOME-
MADE GUMBO 
OR HOUSE MIXED 
GREENS SALAD OR 
CAESAR SALAD

FREE
ONLY ONE COUPON 

PER CUSTOMER. 
EXP:  3/15/17

WITH PURCHASE OF 2 DRINKS. EXP:  3/15/17

FREEBUY 1 LUNCH ITEM
GET THE SECOND 
LUNCH ITEM

MONDAY-THURSDAY 11AM - 9PM
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 11AM - 10PM

SUNDAY 11AM - 8PM

SPONSORED BY:
ALP 594, ALP 654,
Houston Northwest Lions Club, 
Knights of Columbus 11866

PLAY FOR AS LITTLE AS $10! 
FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY! 
OVER $5000 CASH PAID NIGHTLY!

281-257-2769

8921 LOUETTA, 
SUITE A, 

SPRING, TX 77379$3 Off any 
Fully Loaded 

Electronic Package
(Not Valid with Any Other Promotion)

Sponsoring Charities:
ALP 594, ALP 654,

Houston Northwest Lions Club,
Knights of Columbus 11866

IMPACT

TRIPLE CROWN
BINGO BUCKS!

IMPACT

$5 Off 2 Electronic 
Packages and a Paper 

Package
(Not Valid with Any Other Promotion)

Sponsoring Charities:
ALP 594, ALP 654,

Houston Northwest Lions Club, 
Knights of Columbus 11866

TRIPLE CROWN
BINGO BUCKS!

IMPACT

FREE 
Dauber for New 

Customers!
(Not Valid with Any Other Promotion)

Sponsoring Charities:
ALP 594, ALP 654,

Houston Northwest Lions Club,
Knights of Columbus 11866

TRIPLE CROWN
BINGO BUCKS!

Check out our website for more information.
WWW.TRIPLECROWNBINGO.COM

Come and Play it!
hare the Love!

TUES - SAT
SUN

 7:30pm
 6pm

S
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A meaningful mission. 
An unbeatable culture.

Check out our open positions at communityimpact.com/now-hiring

Is working within your community what you’ve been searching for?

Are “passionate” and “professional” words that describe you?

We’re looking to speak with you.

We’re
GROWING

Lunch & Dinner Service | Catering | Private Dinners | Classes

832-904-5029317 Gentry, Suite D2, Spring

10% OFF FOOD BILL
Excludes alcohol. Must present coupon. 

Expires 3/15/17.

GRAND OPENING 
MARCH 9-12!

Bring the 
conversation 

back to 
the table...

American Cuisine 
with a Twist!

Ingredients for 
ALL your Crafting, 

Sewing and Quilting 
Recipes

Open Thursdays until 8 p.m.!

219 Gentry Street
Spring, TX 77373281.528.2929

Ingredients for 
ALL your Crafting, 

Sewing and Quilting 
Recipes

Sewing Machine Repair
We Service ALL Makes and Models!

Dealer

Sewing Machine RepairSewing Machine Repair

Full Service Quilt Shop
Quilting Classes • High-Quality Fabrics • Patterns •Notions

Located in Old Town Spring!

March 9-10, 10 am-4 pm | Holiday Inn, Shenandoah TX | $149

OESD Super Spree!

• Lunch included 
• 6 fun project designs and kits

• Goodie Bag valued @ $200
• Prizes and Giveaways

Call 281-528-2929 to reserve your spot!

10% off* 
Fabrics & Notions

$5 off* 
Any Class

Eat Fresh. Eat Better.

Buy 2 Bowls
Get 3rd Bowl 1/2 off!

Not to be combined with other offers. 
Must present coupon. No separate checks. Exp 3/15/17.

Carry Out Special

21212 Kuykendahl Rd.  |  281-288-3232
wackymongoliangrill.com

$5 off
$30 or more

DINE IN ONLY
Dine-in only. One coupon per table. Not to be combined with other 

offers. Must present coupon. No separate checks. Exp 3/15/17.

Buy 1 Bowl
Get 2nd Bowl 1/2 off! 

DINE IN ONLY
Dine-in only. One coupon per table. Not to be combined with 

other offers. Must present coupon. No separate checks. 
Exp 3/15/17.

FREE 
Ice Cream!

FREE 
Cucumber 

Salad

249 45

Kuykendahl Rd.

FM 2920



10% 

The Great 
Oil Scam 

of Sulphur Flats

Feb. 11, 17, 18

100 Main Street
oLDwESTmELODRAMA.COM

10% OFF
Complete Frame Order

311 Main Street, Ste A
832-212-1165

Make others GREEN 
with ENVY!

Why Not Envy Me
Boutique

317 Gentry Street, D1
281.528.9868

www.whynotenvyme.com

15% off 
one reg. priced boutique item

Excluding Brighton and Beatriz Ball

317 Gentry St
281.528.9868

www.envywineroom.com

Proudly serving 200 wines and 
beers from around the world

Check out our event room 
for your next family or business function
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SHOPPING DINING AND ENTERNTAINMENT
*All promotions are limited time offers and subject to change.

MAIN ST.

1  Cupcake Fabric and Quilts 
219 Gentry Street Ste. A • 281-528-2929

2  Moore Time 
219 Gentry Street Ste. A • 281-528-2929

5  Amardillo Escape  
Room Adventures 
417 Gentry St •  832-592-7645

6  Envy Wine Room 
317 Gentry St.  • 281-528-9868

3  Sedona Joes 
311 Main Street Ste. A • 832-212-1165

4  Why Not Envy Me Boutique 

317 Gentry Street D1 • 281-528-9668

7  The Provisioner’s Tale 
317 Gentry Street D2 • 832-904-5029

8  Puffabelly’s 
100 Main Street • 832-904-5029
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202 A Main St 281.528.5400

We service ALL major brands: 
Clock repair • Watch repair

mooretime.net

Moore Time

5% OFF any purchase
WE MAKE 

HOUSE CALLS!
For � oor clocks.
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In plant
facility! 

www. GreatAmericanRugCleaningCompany.com

20% OFF
RUG CLEANING
Customer drop-off
in-store
Cash and check only. Cannot be 
combined with any other offers.

A PROSTEEM Company

FREE ESTIMATES!
281.255.0024

RUG CLEANING & REPAIR • PROTECTIVE COATING • CUSTOM-FIT RUG PAD  
MOTH GUARD • PET ODOR REMOVAL • APPRAISAL 

www. GreatAmericanStoneCare.com

A PROSTEEM Company

WANT TO CHANGE THE 
COLOR OF YOUR GROUT?

AFTER WITH COLOR SEAL OPTION

FREE ESTIMATES!
281.547.0220

TILE CLEANING • MARBLE POLISHING • NATURAL STONE CLEANING 
TRAVERTINE • GRANITE • GROUT CLEANING • GROUT COLOR SEAL 

Present this card for 

20% OFF
TILE CLEANING 
Ceramic or porcelain tile only, with 
your purchase of $199 or more.

BEFORE

713-824-3762
shreddingonthego.com

RESIDENTIAL · BUSINESSES · COMMUNITY

TIME FOR SPRING CLEANING? 
WE CAN HELP!

Call Now for a FREE Quote

Show love for your local community. 
Explore exclusive deals and Impacts: 

news about local places that are Now Open, 
Coming Soon, Relocating & more.

BUSINESS   DEALS   NEWS   BUSINESS   DEALS   

NEWS   BUSINESS   DEALS   NEWS   BUSINESS   

DEALS   NEWS   BUSINESS   DEALS   NEWS   BUSI-

NESS   DEALS   NEWS   BUSINESS   DEALS   NEWS   

BUSINESS   DEALS   NEWS   BUSINESS   DEALS   
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DEALS   NEWS   BUSINESS   DEALS   NEWS   BUSI-

NESS   DEALS   NEWS   BUSINESS   DEALS   NEWS   

BUSINESS   DEALS   NEWS   BUSINESS   DEALS   
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Spring Bruster’s
7939 Louetta Road  (832) 717-7775

Facebook.com/BrustersSprTX

Expires 2/28/17. 
Cannot be 

combined with 
any other offer. 
Valid at Spring, 

TX Bruster’s 
location only. 

One coupon per 
transaction. With 
coupon. Cannot 

be duplicated. 
202CICP

Sam  Houston       Pkwy

Champion    Forest Dr
Stubener Airline Rd

Spring
Cypress Rd

Cypresswood Dr

Cypress Creek Pkwy
Louetta Rd

249 45

8

1960

45
Expires 2/28/17. 
Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. 
Valid at Spring, TX 
Bruster’s 
location only. 
One coupon per 
transaction. With 
coupon. Cannot
be duplicated. 
202CI1OFF

SEARCH
 “BRUSTER’S”

Hours:  Sunday to Thursday 12pm - 9pm
               Friday & Saturday  12pm - 10pm

Download Our
New App!

1$ OFF any item

Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. 
Valid at Spring, TX 

OFF

2

OREO is a registered trademark of Mondeléz
International group, used under license.

Expires 3/15/17.

Expires 3/15/17.

TENDERS & WINGS

Chicks Plate                      
Three tenders & one dipping sauce

Slims Plate                         
Five tenders & two dipping sauces

Hungry Plate                     
Seven tenders & two dipping sauces 

8 Wing Plate                   
Eight wings & one dipping sauce

3 & 3 Plate                       
Three tenders, three wings & two 

dipping sauces

5 & 5 Plate                      
Five tenders, �ve wings & two 

dipping sauces

Slims Salad                    
Fresh greens, tenders (grilled or fried), 

cheese, tomatoes, cucumbers, fried

onion straws & carrots

Buffalo Blues Salad            
Fresh greens, tenders (grilled or fried) 

shaken in bu�alo wing sauce, blue

cheese crumbles & diced celery

Served with Texas toast, fries & a medium drink.  Or swap your fries for any side.
Sides with an (*) are a little extra.

SALADS
Served with a medium drink.

SAUCES

EVERYTHING ELSE

Slim Sauce 

Ranch 

BBQ

Spicy BBQ

Sweet & Sour

Cayenne Ranch 

Honey Mustard

Gravy

Blue Cheese

Mango Habanero 

Mild

Medium

Hot

Inferno 

Honey BBQ 

Spicy BBQ 

Teriyaki

Sweet & Sour

Mango Habanero 

Chicken & Waffles                   
Three tenders piled high on a golden 

wa�e with butter & syrup on the side

(does not include a side)

Wrap Plate                               
Tenders, lettuce, tomato & ranch

Buffalo Wrap Plate                     
Tenders in savory bu�alo wing sauce,

lettuce, tomato & ranch

Smokey Cheddar Wrap Plate   
Tangy BBQ tenders, shredded cheese, 

lettuce & ranch

Tender Sandwich Plate              
Three tenders, lettuce & ranch on 

Texas toast

Kid’s Tender Meal                  
(10  & under please)
Two tenders & one dipping sauce

(served with Texas toast, fries or

apple slices & a kid’s drink)

Dipping Wings

Served with fries & a medium drink.  Or swap your fries for any side. 
Sides with an (*) are a little extra. Chicken & Wa�es does not include a side.

Handmade for dipping & wings.  

DELTA CLASSIC SIDES

DESSERTS

DRINK SHACK

Jar Dessert  
Ask for today’s �avors

Mac & Cheese

Coleslaw 

Potato Salad 

Fries 

Fried Pickles* 

Fried Okra*

Fried Mushrooms *
Carrots & Celery  
Side Salad         

Texas Toast   

Extra Sauce           

Iced Teas              
Fresh brewed: Sweet, 

Unsweet, Peach, Raspberry

Soft Drinks       
Coca-Cola Products

FEEDING A CROWD

6 Wings  

10 Wings  

20 Wings   

30 Wings  

50 Wings     

10 Tenders  

20 Tenders  

30 Tenders   

50 Tenders  

100 Tenders   

TENDERS & WINGS

Chicks Plate                      
Three tenders & one dipping sauce

Slims Plate                         
Five tenders & two dipping sauces

Hungry Plate                     
Seven tenders & two dipping sauces 

8 Wing Plate                   
Eight wings & one dipping sauce

3 & 3 Plate                       
Three tenders, three wings & two 

dipping sauces

5 & 5 Plate                      
Five tenders, �ve wings & two 

dipping sauces

Slims Salad                    
Fresh greens, tenders (grilled or fried), 

cheese, tomatoes, cucumbers, fried

onion straws & carrots

Buffalo Blues Salad            
Fresh greens, tenders (grilled or fried) 

shaken in bu�alo wing sauce, blue

cheese crumbles & diced celery

Served with Texas toast, fries & a medium drink.  Or swap your fries for any side.
Sides with an (*) are a little extra.

SALADS
Served with a medium drink.

SAUCES

EVERYTHING ELSE

Slim Sauce 

Ranch 

BBQ

Spicy BBQ

Sweet & Sour

Cayenne Ranch 

Honey Mustard

Gravy

Blue Cheese

Mango Habanero 

Mild

Medium

Hot

Inferno 

Honey BBQ 

Spicy BBQ 

Teriyaki

Sweet & Sour

Mango Habanero 

Chicken & Waffles                   
Three tenders piled high on a golden 

wa�e with butter & syrup on the side

(does not include a side)

Wrap Plate                               
Tenders, lettuce, tomato & ranch

Buffalo Wrap Plate                     
Tenders in savory bu�alo wing sauce,

lettuce, tomato & ranch

Smokey Cheddar Wrap Plate   
Tangy BBQ tenders, shredded cheese, 

lettuce & ranch

Tender Sandwich Plate              
Three tenders, lettuce & ranch on 

Texas toast

Kid’s Tender Meal                  
(10  & under please)
Two tenders & one dipping sauce

(served with Texas toast, fries or

apple slices & a kid’s drink)

Dipping Wings

Served with fries & a medium drink.  Or swap your fries for any side. 
Sides with an (*) are a little extra. Chicken & Wa�es does not include a side.

Handmade for dipping & wings.  

DELTA CLASSIC SIDES

DESSERTS

DRINK SHACK

Jar Dessert  
Ask for today’s �avors

Mac & Cheese

Coleslaw 

Potato Salad 

Fries 

Fried Pickles* 

Fried Okra*

Fried Mushrooms *
Carrots & Celery  
Side Salad         

Texas Toast   

Extra Sauce           

Iced Teas              
Fresh brewed: Sweet, 

Unsweet, Peach, Raspberry

Soft Drinks       
Coca-Cola Products

FEEDING A CROWD

6 Wings  

10 Wings  

20 Wings   

30 Wings  

50 Wings     

10 Tenders  

20 Tenders  

30 Tenders   

50 Tenders  

100 Tenders   

TENDERS & WINGS

Chicks Plate                      

Three tenders & one dipping sauce

Slims Plate                         

Five tenders & two dipping sauces

Hungry Plate                     

Seven tenders & two dipping sauces 

8 Wing Plate                   

Eight wings & one dipping sauce

3 & 3 Plate                       

Three tenders, three wings & two 

dipping sauces

5 & 5 Plate                      

Five tenders, �ve wings & two 

dipping sauces

Slims Salad                    

Fresh greens, tenders (grilled or fried), 

cheese, tomatoes, cucumbers, fried

onion straws & carrots

Buffalo Blues Salad            

Fresh greens, tenders (grilled or fried) 

shaken in bu�alo wing sauce, blue

cheese crumbles & diced celery

Served with Texas toast, fries & a medium drink.  Or swap your fries for any side.

Sides with an (*) are a little extra.

SALADS
Served with a medium drink.

SAUCES

EVERYTHING ELSE

Slim Sauce 

Ranch 

BBQ

Spicy BBQ

Sweet & Sour

Cayenne Ranch 

Honey Mustard

Gravy

Blue Cheese

Mango Habanero 

Mild

Medium

Hot

Inferno 

Honey BBQ 

Spicy BBQ 

Teriyaki

Sweet & Sour

Mango Habanero 

Chicken & Waffles                   

Three tenders piled high on a golden 

wa�e with butter & syrup on the side

(does not include a side)

Wrap Plate                             
  

Tenders, lettuce, tomato & ranch

Buffalo Wrap Plate                     

Tenders in savory bu�alo wing sauce,

lettuce, tomato & ranch

Smokey Cheddar Wrap Plate   

Tangy BBQ tenders, shredded cheese, 

lettuce & ranch

Tender Sandwich Plate              

Three tenders, lettuce & ranch on 

Texas toast

Kid’s Tender Meal                  

(10  & under please)

Two tenders & one dipping sauce

(served with Texas toast, fries or

apple slices & a kid’s drink)

Dipping
Wings

Served with fries & a medium drink.  Or swap your fries for any side. 

Sides with an (*) are a little extra. Chicken & Wa�es does not include a side.

Handmade for dipping & wings.  

DELTA CLASSIC SIDES

DESSERTS

DRINK SHACK

Jar Dessert  

Ask for today’s �avors

Mac & Cheese

Coleslaw 

Potato Salad 

Fries 

Fried Pickles* 

Fried Okra*

Fried Mushrooms *

Carrots & Celery  
Side Salad         

Texas Toast   

Extra Sauce           

Iced Teas              

Fresh brewed: Sweet, 

Unsweet, Peach, Raspberry

Soft Drinks       

Coca-Cola Products

FEEDING A CROWD

6 Wings  

10 Wings  

20 Wings   

30 Wings  

50 Wings     

10 Tenders  

20 Tenders  

30 Tenders   

50 Tenders  

100 Tenders   

CayenneCayenne
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COME SMILE WITH US!
Call today for your complimentary 

orthodontic evaluation

281-376-9670
No referral necessary

Most insurances accepted

FREE INITIAL 
EXAM

OHR

RTHODONTICS

Where a Mohr 
beautiful smile 
begins

Brian A. Mohr, DDS, PA
ORTHODONTIST

7623 Louetta Rd, Suite 101 • Spring 77379
www.bmohrortho.com

Your last excuse to not get braces 
JUST VANISHED!

MINI METAL, CLEAR, INVISALIGN & INVISALIGN TEEN

LIKE US ON 
FACEBOOK!

CHECK OUT
OUR REVIEWS
ON FACEBOOK
AND GOOGLE+!

25115 Gosling Rd, Spring, Texas 77389
Located in Harvest Market Shopping Center off Gosling

(832) 953-2612 • CreativeGroundsCoffee.com

FREE COFFEE
Enjoy a FREE 

12 oz. cup on us!
Juice 6-packs

mix and match!

10% OF F

Exp. 4/30/17.  CI-SKL-0217 Exp. 4/30/17.  CI-SKL-0217

Cypresswood & I-45 1960 & Champion Forest 1960 & Fallbrook Dr.

Always taking your health and your budget to heart ®

250 Cypresswood, Spring TX, 77388
(across from Super Target at I-45)
www.betsyhealth.com

832-610-5413

#3 NOW OPEN!

Vitamin C (60 count) 
Supplement

with any purchase

While supplies last. Limit one per customer.

FREE 

• Over 40 Years of Experience in Health and Nutrition
• The BEST Product Knowledge and Service
• Discount Prices

#3 NOW OPEN!

  BUY ONE MEAL, 
GET ONE 1/2 OFF 

Price with Purchase of Two Drinks
 Must present coupon when ordering, One per customer. Offer 

good on equal or lesser priced items only. 

FEBRUARY EVENTS
Feb. 17 - 18 
BBQ Cookoff 

featuring Jody Booth 
& Jason Cassidy

Feb. 27
Volleyball League Begins

March 17
St. Patrick’s Day Bash

Live Music - Green Beer

832 717-0020 | 23238 State Highway 249, Tomball, TX  77375

FOR EVENT INFO AND 
VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE 
REGISTRATION, VISIT  

www.district249.com 

JOIN US FOR HAPPY HOUR 
NEW 6,000 SQ. FT. COVERED PATIO

Crawfi sh Fridays & 
Saturdays only $4.99/lb.

FOOD - DRINKS - MUSIC - SPORTS
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Down payment will vary with APR and credit. Monthly payment may vary depending on final price of vehicle and your qualifications. NOT ALL CUSTOMERS WILL QUALIFY. Higher rates apply for customers with lower credit ratings. APR may not be combined with any other Customer Cash or lease offers.  
Must take delivery from dealer stock. While supplies last. See dealer for vehicle and lease program details. Offers expire 02/28/2017.

3 GENERATIONS: 
JERRY ROCCO WITH 
HIS DAUGHTER AND 

GRANDSONS

Come see our New Showroom

NOW OPEN
2 YEARS no cost maintenance

$1500 factory rebate or purchase 0% APR for 60 months.

LEASE FOR ONLY $99/MO. FOR 24 MONTHS
$3,446 DUE AT SIGNING.

$4,069 DUE AT SIGNING.

$4,948 DUE AT SIGNING.

$3,258 DUE AT SIGNING.

$3,559 DUE AT SIGNING.

$3,446 due at signing excluding tax, title, license & $150 dealer fee & 1st month’s payment of $99. $0 security; Model 1832, Stk #00772, $2,376 total monthly 
payments;$1,000 TFS Cash; Residual $12,770.. MSRP $19660 - $429 JMT Disc. - $1500 Mfr. Rebate = $17,731 +TTL. 60 months 0% APR = $16.67 / $1000 Borrowed. 
An extra charge may be imposed at the end of the lease term.

MSRP $19,660
$17,731

NEW 2017 TOYOTA 
COROLLA L

Model 1832
Automatic

19010 Northwest Fwy  
(Hwy 290)
Houston, TX 77065
joemyerstoyota.com

281-653-5138

SHOP OVER 300 PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

FREE CARFAX  
REPORTS

290

El
dr

id
ge

 P
kw

y.

CastlebridgeDr.

$17,977

2016  
TOYOTA  

CAMRY SE 

STOCK #P29193
PREOWNED

$14,977

2016   
TOYOTA  

COROLLA LE 

STOCK #P29095
PREOWNED

$21,777

2016  
TOYOTA  

RAV4 XLE

STOCK #P29112
PREOWNED

$22,977

2016  
TOYOTA  
TACOMA

STOCK #93430A
PREOWNED

$32,977

2016  
TOYOTA  

TUNDRA CREW MAX SR5

STOCK #P29199
PREOWNED

CALL US ABOUT OUR 
WEEKLY SPECIALS 

1-866-BUYTOYOTA

NEW 2017 TOYOTA 
CAMRY LE

Model 2532
Automatic

$4,069 due at signing excluding tax, title license & $150 dealer fee & 1st month’s payment of $139. $0 security; Model 2532, Stk #93867, $3,336 total monthly 
payments; $900 TFS Cash, Residual $15,265. MSRP $24,230 - $1259 JMT. Disc. - $2500 Mfr Rebate = $20,471 +TTL. 72 months 0% APR = $13.89 / $1000 Borrowed. 
An extra charge may be imposed at the end of the lease term

$2500 factory rebate or purchase 0% APR for 72 months.

LEASE FOR ONLY $139/MO. FOR 24 MONTHS
MSRP $24,230

MSRP $30,940

MSRP $26,189

$20,471

$28,977

$24,339

$5,348 due at signing excluding tax, title and license, $150 dealer fee & 1st month’s payment of $199. $0 Security; Model 8239, Stk #93846 $4,776 total 
monthly payments; Residual $21,643. MSRP $30940 - $1213 JMT Disc. - $750 Mfr Rebate = $28977 + TTL. 60 months 0% APR =$16.67 / $1000 Borrowed. An 
extra charge may be imposed at the end of the lease term.

$750 factory rebate or purchase 0% APR for 60 months.

LEASE FOR ONLY $199/MO. FOR 24 MONTHS
NEW 2017 TOYOTA

TUNDRA SR
SR Model 8239

4.6L | V8 • Double Cab
2WD • Automatic

$3,258 due at signing excluding tax, title license & $150 dealer fee & 1st month’s payment of $169. $0 security; Model 4430, Stk #94067, $4,056 total monthly 
payments; $600 TFF Cash; Residual $18,332. MSRP $26189 - $850 JMT Disc - $1000 Mfr Rebate = $24,339+TTL. 60 months @ 0% APR = $16.67 / $1000 Borrowed. 
An extra charge may be imposed at the end of the lease term.

$1000 factory rebate or purchase 0% APR for 60 months.

LEASE FOR ONLY $169/MO. FOR 24 MONTHS
2017 TOYOTA

RAV4 LE
Model 4430

2WD • Automatic

$3,559 due at signing excluding tax, title, license & $150 dealer fee & 1st month’s payment of $129. $0 security; Model 7162 Stk #93703; $3,096 total monthly 
payments; Residual $18,720. MSRP $23400 - $417 JMT Disc = $22983+TTL. An extra charge may be imposed at the end of the lease term

LEASE FOR ONLY $129/MO. FOR 24 MONTHSNEW 2017 TOYOTA

TACOMA SR
SR Model 7162

2.7L | 4CYL • Access Cab
2WD • Automatic

New and Used Vehicle Offers exclude tax, title, license, insurance & $150 doc fee, offers mutually exclusive; with approved credit. Please verify all information. We are not responsible for typographical, technical, or misprint errors. Inventory is subject to prior sale. Contact us via phone or email 
for more details. Lease offers based on 24 month closed-end lease; $0 security, 12K miles per year with $0.15 mile overage; Early termination fees may apply; 2016 EPA Highway Estimates, actual mileage may vary. An extra charge may be imposed at the end of the lease term.

purchase for

purchase for

purchase for

purchase for

including 
rebate

including 
rebate

including 
rebate

including 
rebate

MSRP $23,400
$22,983purchase for including 

rebate



SPRING / KLEIN EDITION

The Only Certified
Quality Breast Center

In Houston.

women will develop breast 
cancer in their lifetime

Call to schedule your mammogram today

877-756-4662
710 Cypress Creek Parkway, Houston, Texas 77090

Houston Northwest Medical Center is partly owned by physicians and meets the federal definition of a “physician-owned hospital” in 42 C.F.R. 489.3. 

Houston Northwest Medical Center maintains a list of all its physician owners which is available at www.hnmc.com/disclaimers. 


